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that which is seen and temporal, and that the mightiest
factors of our life belong
to things
that are unseen and
°
°
eternal.

This truth is realised by all intelligent Spiritualists :
3101 I experience in mesmerism, clairvoyance, trance and inspi-
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ration demonstrate to them the superiority of psychic
Wd spiritual forces over the physical and material ones

8 iii

cognised by the scientists, : and give them intellectual
evidence as well as intuitional conviction, substituting

A p e w weeks since a lecture was delivered a t the Collins
street Independent Church, by the Rev. D. Jones Hamer,
on “ Some Fallacies of Current Skepticism,” which as a
plea or argument for the existence and persistence of
spiritual forces in nature is about the best we have met

knowledge for faith. Combating the argument of the
I scientific world that the most approved instruments fail
40 disclose man’s soul or God’s presence, ho justly points
out that physical instruments are not apropos to the
| discernment of spiritual things, and it is a palpable error
on the part of such men to argue from so unphilosophioal
a standpoint. “ The fact is,” he "says, “ that strictly
physical research stops short at the impassable line of
what is seen and temporal, and it is not by scientific
instruments or methods that anything is discerned be
yond.” This to us is a truism, but the enquiry of the
skeptic would naturally be “ whore are tho instruments,

l m p r e s s i o n a i_ p o e m

....... 8111.
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'¿ p e s S a r g e n t o n L i f e a n d D e a th

with from a Christian clergyman.
In his preliminary remarks the reverend gentleman
alludes to a brochure which had come under his notice,
wherein are depicted individuals environed by one and
two dimensional conditions, and palpably unable to com
prehend those things which are simple to three dimen
sional beings; and from this he infers that, w e three
dimensional beings, may not unreasonably extend our I and what are tho methods?” and we doubt whether our
ideas beyond our physical environment, and concoivo tho reverend friend could give a satisfactory answor.to these
existence of a mightier universe than our languago can very natural queries. N o ; it is to the Spiritualist he
y e t describe, or our faculties grasp.
must refer them, and from him the enquirer will learn
After scouting the once popular idea that plagues and that certain sensitive persons called « mediums ” are the
pestilences wero punishments sent by God upon the I instruments, and that the methods are being tabulated
world for its evil-doing, he sa y s: “ There can be no reason- I by thousands of intelligent men who have devoted years
able doubt that men are daily influenced by the impact I to research in the broad and ever-widening field of
o f moral forces, to which they have not as yet learned Psychology, demonstrating by carefully conducted experi.
to give either description or name.” Mr. Hamer is ment what Mr. Hamer holds by faith alone; and yet men
evidently an intuitionalist, and feels what he sa y s; to of his class fight shy of Spiritualism and even revile it
him it is a fact, he has not the slightest doubt, but he when it is the only thing that will give substance to their
'would find it hard to convince anyone of materialistic | teachings. W e have not far, however, to look for the
tendencies who have to be reached through the intellect | cause of this. Greeds and dogmas are in danger; the
alone. H is faith and feeling are no evidence to such. tendency is to disintegration, and those who live upon
A certain section of the community called Spiritualists them know that cohesion of all the parts is necessary.
have learned to give the moral forces referred to a I f ministers, who are the visible embodiments of tho
description and a name, and to demonstrate them as Church’s creed, get away from the mass, light shines in
discrete intelligences acting individually and collec- the gap they leave and disintegration goes on.apace;
tively upon humanity for its elevation and advancement, hence at every indication of a minister moving away
If, argues Mr. Hamer, “ all this be true, it is a smaller from the credal bounds he is pulled back by the body,
thing to say that we live not altogether in the sphere o I and if he resists, the most condign punishment is meted
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o u t to him. I t is the fear of consequences th a t restrains
free enquiry and action amongst the liberally disposed
ministers of religion, whilst the natural bias towards
authority acquired by the influence of early training
is a terrible weight, serving as a break to check
their impulse towards a broader field of thought and
action. There are, doubtless, many men struggling
against these drawbacks, and the most enlightened
of these will sooner or later break their bonds, and
coming untrammelled into the light, manifest to the
world the religion which is in them. /
EM A N U EL 8W EDENBORG PRONOUNCED A
LUNATIO BY W. H . OHAINEY.
“ S a v e m o from m y friend s,” is an old a n d often a truo

I t has been proved as such lately and forcibly
Kovorb.
iistrated by no less a person than the recently con
verted Spiritualist and Theosophiat, W. H . Chainey, in
an article, " Swedenborgism r. Spiritualism," contributed
by the above gentleman to the columns of the Religio
Philosophical Journal of the 25th July.
In th a t article Emanuel Swedenborg, one of the most
eminent precursors of modem Spiritualism, is arraigned
as a madman, and as suffering from softening of the brain,
ramollitiemenl, epileptic fits, and a hereditary ta in t of
insanity. Had this most unsupported charge been made
against the Swedish seer, equally honoured by his con
temporary, Emanuel Kant, and by Ralph Waldo Emer
son, by a materialistic doctor of medicine, and an
authority on mental alienation, there would have boon
little cause for surprise; but to see such a vain accusa
tion emanating from an avowed Spiritualist, from a man
thoroughly acquainted both with tho history and pheno
mena of modem Spiritualism, is a littlo more than sur
prising.
I havo read carefully the works as well as several lives
of Swedenborg within tho lost twenty years, but in nei
ther tho former nor the latter could I find the slightest
trnco of a suspicion lurking or mentioned, th a t tho
author of tho grand work of Arcania Oelettia was a con
stitutional lunatic; which constitution he is alleged to
havo inherited from his grandfather and father. A t tho
vory outset of his article, Ohainey lays down the false
axiom, principally directed against Rev. Samuel 0. Eby,
a Swcdcnborgian minister a t St. Louis, th a t whoever has
ah “ ism ” or hobby to support, is incapable of reasoning
clearly and impartially upon any subject with which the
hobby is in conflict. W ithout stopping to enquire into
the particular phase of his own **ism," (Spiritualism),
and without caring to investigate the grounds upon which
ho holds tho doctrines of Spiritualism, the cause of which
ho sooms to havo lately deserted by joining tho ranks of
thji Thcosophists, and following in the wake of Madame
Blavatsky a t a timo when tho warmest and sincorest
, linpporters of Spiritualism have declared her to bo undor
a cloud of the darkest description; I say, without at
tempting to look too closely into all these doubtful ante
cedents of Ohoiney’s personal speculations on tho subject
of Spiritualism or Theosophy, I not only declare tho
abovo brood axiom of his as utterly false and unsup
ported by facts, but I also declare that its author no
sooner opens his brief against Swedenborg when ho
clearly argues himself out of court by the very
pronunciation of his proposition and indictment of insanity against Swedenborg.
Ohainey's hobby evidently consists in a most unreason
able and uncalled-for antagonism against Swedenborg
and anything th a t can in any way be construed into a
semblance of evidence against the mental sanity of tho
forerunner of Spiritualism is received with a ready wel
come and with orien arms. I f this is not a hobby of tho
most pronounced description; a hobby, moreover, most
cruelly ridden to death by Chainey, wo openly confess
not to know what a hobby is, or means. Strango and
apparently eccentric as many of Swedenborg’s ways and
mode of living may have appeared to his contemporaries,
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we never had an opportunity of seeing or hearing any
one of.them even hinting a t a charge of mental imbecility
and alienation against one of the greatest minds of the
eighteenth century, until nearly a t the end of the nine
teenth century versatile and shifty Ohainey steps o u t of
the ranks of admirers of Swedenborg and pronounces
him point blank an epileptic, a lunatic, a man suffering
from softening of the brain.
Had Chainey made himself acquainted, in never so
slight a degree, with the pathology and symptomatology
of romolliiinnent before uttering this his unfounded post
mortem diagnosis on a man who was befriended and
honoured by K ant and extolled to the skies by Emer
son, he would have very soon discovered th a t no man
who ever suffered from softening of tho brain lived for
thirty yoars after the manifestation of the first symp
toms of th a t most fatal cerebral disorganisation. But
such a proceeding did not su it the purposo of Ohainoy’s
hobby, who utterly oblivious of the adago " do mortuis
n il n iti bonutn," impeaches a man unablo to dofond him
self, unless from tho yonder shore of the ocean of human
lifo, with insanity; a man, moreover, the latehota of whose
shoes he is wholly unworthy to loose ; a man so grand
in every aspect of his unblemished life and unequalled
careei* as a scientist, philosopher, and Spiritualist, that a
Ohainey appears as a very pigmy along side of him who,
more than a hundred years ago, pronounced modem
Christianity as defunct, and attempted to find a solid and
positive basis for a new living belief in tho immortality
of the soul; thus giving the first unmistakable impetus
to what wo now unanimously call modem Spiritualism.
To dilate any further on the childish quibblings and
faultfindings of Chainey, in connection with Sweden
borg’s lunacy would be paying too high a compliment’to
tho vacillating rider of a hobby of the flimsiest descrip
tion. One thing we are certain of, viz., tho namo of
Swedenborg will live and be honoured by mankind long
after this wretched advocatus diaboli of Swedenborg’s
great soul will bo buried in oblivion. May Chainey live
to sing tho praises of his female hobby— Blavatsky, wlio
horsolf had far more respect for Swedenborg, and was
possessed of a far profounder appreciation of tho im
mortal seer, who did more for the establishment of our
presont Spiritualism than any man who lived before
him or after him. This Apologia Swedcnborgii I feel as
much to bo a duty of mine and of every sincere Spiritu
alist as Plato must have felt i t his duty to w rite his
Apologia S o a at it, another equally ill-used and abused
man, whom after-ages, however, have placed on the
same pedestal as our historical prophet and seer of
Nazara A man has only to be great to rouse tho petty
jealousy of his inferiors. Alas, ingratitude has always
been one of the most conspicuous rewards of sterling
merit and unblemished virtue.
0. W . R O H N E R , M.D.
Tungamah, Nov. 11th, 1885.
T H E SEEN A ND T H E U NSEEN.
T u b fo llo w in g is a com m u nication r e ce n tly received b y
a con trib u tor from a s p ir it to w h om th o r e cip ie n t has
been in d eb ted fo r m an y p reviou s d eliv era n ce s o f tho
kind

" Tho unreality of the phenomena of the visiblo world
is not more certain than the reality of tho noumcno, of
which they are the outward presentments and obvious
signs. Could you stand where we do you would perceive
this—as you will perceive i t somo day quite as clearly as
wo do. The things th a t are seen, as was said of old, are
temporal; whereas the things which are unseen—by tho
physical eye—are eternal.
Tho former are b ut tho
fugitive manifestations of tho latter. For ju s t as tho
human being is animated and governed, moved and
directed by his mind, which is impalpable, imponderable,
and undisccmible by the human vision, so is it with every
object in nature. The ammo mundi is tho basis, tho
vital principle of everything you see. W ithout it there
could bo no real existence, or more correctly speaking, no
obvious existence ; for being is quit© independent of its
material garment. This is a concession to man’s finite
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semes ; ho is so organised and limited th a t he can only
take oognisance of th a t which is apprehensible by tact or
touch—of th a t which impinges on tho ove, the ear, the
palate, the pituitary lining of the nostrils, or the fine
nerves which lie near the surface of the body, and are of
nipro especial activity and sensibility a t t£o points of the
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Cndl*"* * itare’ °r * *
the inconceivable
past. The spiritual world in which we live and move
and h.vo our bring is tho only reality. The mere'«ho
of thing« arc tran»itory in tho extreme, Hooting appari
tions, unsubstantial shadows, dim image«, the picturciby
which mortality is beguiled as well as instructed during
its passago through tho womb of matter. W ith us are
Tho M aterialist finds it impossible to perceive or under the thongs signified; with us are the reritiw of which
stand anything but matter. This is not his fault, but the visible world presents the symbol! and fugitive
his misfortune. H is mind and soul have not yet reached phant------"
that stage of development in which i t is possible for him
to exercise th e inner vision; for "spiritual things are
spiritually discerned,” and where the spiritual faculty is S P IR IT COMMUNICATION FROM AN EARLY
MELBOURNE CIRCLE.
only in an embryonic condition, as it were, there can be
no such discernment. To the blind man the external
world is devoid of form and colour, and ho has but a dim To bo recipients ef God’s bounteous goodness require«
perception of tho light. Shall wo blame him for disbe no peculiar m erit God is good to all, and h it I '
lieving in the prismatic colours of tho rainbow, and for mercies are over all His works Ye easily pcrceivo what
being skoptical as to the brilliancy and lustro of tho sun- constitutes tho distinction between those who gratefully
acknowledge and apply themselves to a lifo of gratitudo
shino 1 Shall wo not rather compassionate him on account and
obedience to thoso laws revealed and known to man.
of tho privation he undergoes ? And so with the Mate and thoso who only selfishly regard all God’s gifts and
rialist, his spiritual blindness is a personal calamity. I t goodnessca—as their ju s t inheritance. One refiocu from
springs from the immaturity of the faculties of his soul an honest nature, the nature and image of God as in HU
and mind. A tim e will come—i t may be conturiea hence works Ho U manifested. Oh th a t man were like Him
—when both will have acquired th a t growth and expan in hU nature, that the earth might be b u t the nursery
sion th a t will qualify them to apprehend and appropriate of angels.
those truths which are now strange and repugnant to
Mon, if applying as assiduously to good ali tbe facilithem. In the meanwhile there are numbers a t the ties to make his fellow men happy, as to render him the
present time, as there have been in all ages, who have reverse, could soon convert the world into an enchanting
attained th a t phase of development which enables them spirit-land..
to 800 tho inner realities of what men consider to be
The glory of tho highest spirits is in honoring Ood ;
substantial things. A nd the more thoy reflect on the le t i t be your chief delight to honour good.
mutability of outward forms, and on tho persistency and
The good that is in man constantly seeks a correspond
continuity of tho inner life of tho natural world, the ing wisdom, and tends always to a unison with Qod ;
deopor, tho stronger, the mòre durablo must bo their con hence the worship of Qod and adoration of Him. As
viction of the absolute reality of the essential and eternal any seed sown in tho ground, springing up to develop
principles which underlie all forms of life. And there ment of its kind, draws to itself whatever harmonises
is nothing in the world th a t can be truly called dead. with its nature ; so whatei'er good in man's disposition,
That which appears so is merely in a state of transition ; always finding some principles in harmony with itself,
the life-forco passing from one habitation to another, ju st draws towards and appropriates i t ; hence the strong in
as tho human being quits a dilapidated tenement for a principle, and this constantly progressing to all eternity.
dwelling th a t is newer or in better repair. To us this
We say to you in good faith that man can find no
stream of life perpetually flowing through its appointed better standard of self-judgment than what ho sym
channels, nover ebbing, never stagnating, is one of the pathises with, what ho approves, what he admires in
aublimo8t spectacles we are acquainted with. Its course others, what qualities he would make his own,; judging
resombles th a t of a mighty river pursuing its appointed then of thoir tendencies and qualities, he may kn »w his
courso through tho most varied sconory, and reflecting own ; by your fruits you may know yourselves, and your
from its surfaco the most diversified aspects of earth and natural fruit would bo as that you would appropriate.
sky ; b ut still holding on its way regardless of tho varia The knowledge of self js thè first step to iinprovomont
bility of the successive landscapes through which it of self.
sweeps downward to the sea, thence to bo lifted in vapour
Man is not improved by external or extraordinary out
by tho tremendous power of the equatorial sun, trans ward means, but from within his own heart by moans of
ported by currents of the wind to Alpine regions of dis what is there implanted, and will readily coqjoin to just
ta n t continents, and there, congealed as snow and ice, to and pure principles, and so upwards to the highest state.
form tho majestic glaciers which feed the springs and Man must be true to himself, and he will be true to God.
rivers th a t carry freshness and fertility to a thousAd Man only requires to know what is within him to desire
to be fully developed to the highest angelic existence
valleys.
The greatest progress is in those who have the greatest
"Such is tho grand current of life, evor flowing, from its
origin in tho spiritual world, to its outfall in the great confidence in tho truth of man’s nature, and its Uodlike
ocean of beingi I t matters not th a t tho blind, who are tende; cy and ultimate attainments.
Qod has in man an image of himself, howe^or much it
unablo to porcoivo its majestic volumo, or th a t tho deaf
who are incapacitated to listen to tho music of its pro may be clouded or deformed, but it inay bo more or loss
gress, obstinately deny the existence of tho current. apparent as his imago ; it may or may n o t be seen, but
There it is ; from overlasting to overlasting, like its sub there deeply and securely placed it is. You need little
lime Fountain Head. Underneath the garment of matter beyond the knowledge of th a t fact, and all would be
live« and works the informing spirit, which is as the applied to the object of development of th a t good germ
breath of his nostrils. This is the Logos which was within himself._____________ __________
from tho beginning—the origin, the «ustamer, the pre
M bs. M. 8. E. Moore has been lecturing in Foxton
server, the foundation, the reason of all things. I t is
ensphered in the atom ; it is the immortal principle in Palmerston, and Fielding, N .Z , with great success. Her
man ; for i t alone is eternal, inasmuch as i t is an effluence last new lecture, " Gems from the Dear Old Book," is
from Him in whom eternity resides. I t pervades infinite wonderfully taking, and she has received a perfect ova-(
apace and holds together the universe. I t manifests tion wherever it was delivered. W e hear th a t Mrs.
itself in myriads upon myriads of shapes, and their Mooro has been olocted President of tho Fielding
and Rationalistic Association.
infinito variety attests tho unspeakab o variety of the Lyceum
D b. J . L. Y ork, tho well-known Froethought spoakor,
Creative Mind.
For the suns and systems which has taken tho Bijou Theatre for a Series of Sunday
revolve in their appointed order through immeasur Evening Lectures, commencing Sunday next, December
able space, are but the visible ideas — the concrete 6th
A sketch of Dr. York’s career and report of hia
thoughts—of Eternal Wisdom. From Him hath pro success in 8ydney (by Mr. Cyril Haviland), appeared in
ceeded all th a t the eye beholds, and in Him is
our
October
issue.
everything th a t shall take form and substance in the
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Co iorrispmtirtnis.

''Communication* intend'd for A i t Journal thould be
written legibly, and on one tide o f the paper only.
T H E SYM ES PROSECUTION.
[ m otto .]

" I w ill pursue you until your ^armenls arc rags, until yonr
children cry for bread, until your cheek* are furrowed witn tears.
«*I w iU hunt you to the very portals of the tomb, and then my
God will do the rest. 1 w ill not imprison you—the law prevents
m y doing that."—"T h e Gods," by R. 0 . Ingcrsoll, pages 248 and
249.
TO THE EDITOR OP THE HARBINGER OP LIOHT.

S ir,—This letter was w ritten for your November
number, but I now recast i t a t your suggestion for the
December number of the Harbinger.
The subject cannot be o ut of date, for it is yet pend
ing, and i t is one most certainly to bo noticed bv you or
your correspondents, for the very title of tho Harbinger
Of Light indicates th a t the Modem Spiritualists and
Freethinkers are very much mixed up together, and in
the minds of most confounded the one with the other.
I have often felt a little indignant at hearing the free
expression of such sentiments, and I have further felt that
tho Spiritualists want a notice-board pointing to tho
Symcs Lecture H all, with tho inscription, “ No connec
tion with next door."
In short, I think this letter is designed to do duty for
th a t board.
First, then, I premise that the jury, in the prosecution
we aro considering, were equally divided—six of them
(as I surmise) governed by such thoughts and feelings as
Col. Ingersoll puts into language above, and of tho other
six I will speak further on.
I should bo answering a m atter without hearing it if
I wero to give an opinion as to whether theso six jury
men wero right in judging of the spirit of the Govern
ment prosecutions, I only say th a t I think thoy felt tho
Government measures leaned towards persecution for
heterodox opinions, honestly entertained, and therefore
they would not fall in with the spirit of the prosocution.
Now for the other six jurors, who were with the
Government, and in whose ranks I think I should have
been disposed to rank myself. I am under the impres
sion (though subject to correction, never having heard
Mr. 8ymes) that his teachings are such as those of Col
Ingersoll, wh6 says :— " Some give np everything
except the idea th a t there is a Personal God, and th a t in
some wonderful way we are tho objects of H is care.
Even this, in my opinion, os science (which is tho great
iconoclast) marches on, will have to bo abandoned with
the rest. Tho Great Ghost, will surely share the fate of
the little ones. U ntil then the independence of man is
little more thop a dream.” I say that I think, and think
six of the jurors thought, these were about the teachings
of Mr. Symes, and th a t (os the law stands) such teachings
on a Sunday evening in public lectures were not within
the gian t of law, and suroly unlawful doings within the
walls of a house should dub it a disorderly house. I have
now explained how far, and why and wherefore I should
have been with tho first-mentioned six jurors, and how
far, and why and wherefore, with tho Government, and
tho other six jurors.
My last quotation from this very freethinking Colonel
demonstrates os clearly as words can do that their tone
of thought is ju s t os wide apart from th a t of Modem
Spiritualists os the north polo from the south pole. Why
therefore should we be confounded 1 Spiritualists not
only believe in a world of ministering spirits, and are so
far a t one with orthodox religion, but they further be
lieve th a t these spirits are to day found to bo material
ising themselves to tho recognition of surviving relations,
th a t thoy make their voices heard, and their hands felt,
and their faces to appear on the photographer’s plates,
and deliver messages in their well-known and distinctly
recognised handwritings.
Messrs. Ingersoll, Symes & Co., therefore, who deny

the existence of a world of spirits obeying the behests of
the Great Father of Spirits, can claim no relationship
with us, for we are theists of the most pronounced type.
Should wo not say, “ No connexion with n ex t doorl”
when vulgar error confounds us, as it constantly does.
I am induced to think my letter opportune ju st now,
from tho probability of our receiving visits from other
parts of the world shortly of somo of the great lights of
tho Agnostic school of thought.
I t seems hard to conjecture how a man, by confessing
ho knows nothing can enlighten his fellow-man, but the
Agnostics attem pt it, aud are to have a great gathering
in this metropolis of the southern hemisphere from the
most distant lands.
I am, Sir, etc.,
RO BERT CALDECOTT.
Raglan Street, P o rt Melbourne,
Saturday, Nov. 13th, 1885.
[Wo are at one with our correspondent in drawing tho
lino between Materialism and Spiritualism, which aro
often confused through tho medium of the word Freethought, which is by many confounded with Atheism
and Iconoclasm. A Materialist may be a Freethinker,
but it is not essential for a Freethinker to bo a Material
ist. Spiritualists are mostly Freethinkers, b ut our
correspondent is evidently one of the exceptions. Ho
would interfere with the freedom of thought and action
of the Secularists because ho Joes n o t approve of their
teachings. Now we maintain th a t they have a perfect
right to hold and express their opinions so long os they
do not obtrude them on those to whom they are offensive,
or by their method of expressing them disturb the peace
and comfort of the community. Toleration is an essen
tial principle of Freethought, and of the religion of Spirit
ualism, and should be-exercised by all those who profess
to be progressionists.—E d. U . o f Zi.]
A TH EO SO PH IO A L M ANIFESTO.
[E xtract from the Minutes of a Session of the American
Board of Control of the Theosophical Society, held at
Cincinnati, Ohio, J u ly 4th, 1885.]
R eso l v e d , T hat it is expedient, in th e interest of
Psychic Science, th a t The Theosophical Society shall
assumo and exercise supervision of tho American Society
for Psychical Research, and the Board of Control of The
Theosophical Society does hereby assumo and proceod to
cxcrciso such supervision.
I n pursuance whereof, the Board of Control does here
by authorise and require one of thoir number, Professor
Elliott Ooues, Member of the N ational Academy of
Sciences, etc., to ac t as Censor o f tho said American
Society for Psychical Research, and to publicly review
and criticise any and all of the Proceedings, Transactions,
Bulletins, or other printed m atter which the said Society
may publish, at his judgm ent and discretion.
The Board of Control desires their worthy colleague to
interfere in no way with the conduct or management of
the said Society, but the Board expressly requires him,
when any fact in Psychic Science shall have ocen satis
factorily established by the American Society for Psy
chical research, to explain such fact to the said Society,
according to the doctrines and upon the principles of
Psychic Science, of which The Theosophic Society is the
custodian in the U nited States.
A nd i t is further R e s o l v e d , th a t this resolution bo
published, and th a t a printed copy be furnished to each
Member and Associate of the American Society for Psy
chical Research.
*
*
*
*
*
*

By Order of tho Board,
E lliott B. P age, F.T.S.
Gen. Sec’y for America
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L IB E L S

O N , T H E E D IT O R
H A R B IN G E R .

Books R

e st o r e d b t t o e

OF JTHE

G otbrx m ek t .

I k our last we gave the particulars of a great wrong
that had been done the editor of this papor in connexion
with tho detention of a cose of books imported by him
from America; I t will be remembered that the thteo
morning papers published paragraphs describing the
books as a case of blasphemous and obsccno literature,
and th a t a t the time we went to press it had transpired
that the only books considered objoctionable by the
Government were “ The trial of D. M. Bennett,” and
“ Truthseeker Tracts.” After repeated applications for
copies of these, we were on the 11th u lt furnished with
them, and took them home fo r perusal. Amongst the
“ Truthseeker Tracts,” which consist of about two hun
dred, i t appears there are only two that are taken ex
ception to. These are "S inful Saints and Sensual
Shepherds," and an " Open Letter to Jesus Christ.” The
former speaks in very plain language of tho dark side of
tho characters of Moses, Noah, David, and other biblical
heroes,. and follows with a list of modem divines who
havo conducted themselves in a niannor unbecoming
thoir position. W e do. not liko this sort of thing, and
would n ot knowingly have anything to do with it. I t is
only justifiable in retaliation to charges of immorality
brought by professing Christians against Freethinkers,
but wo have seen plenty of coarser m atter pass unchal
lenged. O f these pamphlets there were 60 cents worth
(two and sixpence English) in the caso, but one of them
happened to be bound with other* in a volume, and this
made the volume objectionable. The other pamphlet,
" An Open L etter to Jesus Christ," is from a Secularist
standpoint a legitimate satire on tho dogma of the
divinity of Christ. The "T rial of D., M. B ennett” is
similar to th a t of Charles Bradlaugh in the m atter of
Knowiton’s F ruits of Philosophy. Bennett insisted upon
his right to sell a book called "Cupid's Yokes,” and an
informor named ■Comstock, who it appears had a great
animus against him, laid a trap to got him to send a
copy through the mail, as thoro were somo lines in it
which were calculated to bring i t within tho reading of
an act which prohibits cortain literature to pass through
the mails. The tra p succeeded, and a trial ensued. The
judge showed an evident determination to convict, nar
rowing the issue down to the few lines referred to,
refusing to have the book read as a whole, to hear the
author os to the intention of tho book, and other w it
nesses for the defence, including 38 booksellers and pub
lishers, who attended to givo thoir ovidonco as experts
os to tho classification of tho book in tho trade. The
result was the conviction of Mr. Bennett in spite of
nuraorous testimonials to his character as a man and
citizen. The trial and press comments wore subsequently
published by him as an appeal to tho public, and a vin
dication in tho eyes of unprejudiced men of his character.
Immediately after perusal of those books wo forwarded
to the Collector of Customs the following letter :—
" 84 Russell S t,
Melbourne, Nov. 12th, 1885.
A . W . Musgrove, Esq.,
Dear Sir,—I have, gone over tho books and pamphlets
objected to. The pamphlet, "S inful S aints" is un
doubtedly coarse, and such a thing as I would not know
ingly adm it into my stock. The other pamphlet, " An
Open Letter to Jesus Christ," I fail to see any substan
tial objection to except in a (doctrinal) religious point
of view. The object of the w riter is evidently to show
from a rational standpoint tho untenabilitv of certain
loading dogmas of the Christian church. I also fail to
soo how a report of a public trial printed as an appeal
to tho world by a man who felt that ho had suffered from
prejudice in a more limited tribunal can be objcctionablo.
There is nothing coarse, revolting, or obscene in its tone,
and it appeals to the intellect, not to tho feelings. I
really think th a t the detention and destruction of the
pamphlets “ Sinful Saints ” and tho volumes of tracts,
with which one of them is incorporated, would meet the
case. I have no desire to introduce or circulate anything
of an offensive or immoral nature, and would willingly
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I “xt™*** to. the destruction of any literature oonugn* |
to me upon its being shown to be of that nature My
I whole public work has been in the opposite direction, as
the paper I have edited for the past fifteen y s in will
show. Commending the foregoing to your earneit con
sideration, and hoping for a speedy settlement of the
matter, I am, dear sir, yours respectfully,
W. H. T erbt.
On the 13th wo received the following in reply :—
Department of Trade and Customs,
Melbourne, 13th Nov.. 1885.
Sir.—I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of
your letter of the 12th ¡net., haring further reference to
the detention of woods imported by you. The matter has
received the consideration of the Hon. the Commissioner
of Trade and Customs, and it has been decided to delirer
the case to you minus the books in the importation to
which objection is taken.
In oommunicating this decision the Minister wishes me
to add th a t the facts and circumstances as adduoed by
you have satisfied him that you were unaware of tho
character of tho publications objected to.
I have tho honour to be,.sir,
Your obedient servant,
A. W . M usobovr, Secretary.
W . H . T erry, E sq., M elbourne.

.There is one point gained in the above, the admission
by the Government that they were satisfied the importer
was ignorant of the nature of the pamphlets objected to ;
had they been all th a t was said of them by the Press,
we could have proved this to smyone who would have
taken the trouble to investigate the matter, but had we
been cognizant of the nature of the three items objected
to, there is only one of them we should have deemed
objectionable, or had any scruples about importing, and
we venture to say that there is scarcely a case of assorted
literature comes into Melbourne that could bo submitted
to the same scrutiny (a three weeks’ examination), with
out something objoctiqnable being found in it. Tho caso
having boon stopped, and all tho stir made about it by
the Press, aomothing hod to be done to justify tho deten
tion of it, and wo are tho sufferers thereby. But tho
detention of tho goods and the keeping bock of a fow
shillings’ worth of them, is nothing in comparison to tho
blackening of our character by the false and libellous
statements originated by the Melbourne Press, and
eagerly copied by scores of papers all over the colonies,
and failing freparation on the part of the newspapers who
originated the scandalous and untruthful statements, we
have no alternative but an action a t law to bring the
facts before tho public, and if possible check the perse
cuting spirit which is manifest especially in the conduct
of tho Araua, which not content with printing falsehoods,
distorts facts to our prejudice.
Wo have, therefore,
initiated proceedings against that journal, and hono for
tho sympathy and help of the lovers of justico anu froodom amongst our readers. As to the justice of our caso
there can bo no doubt in tho mind of any unprejudiced
person, but wo shall have to contend with orthodox
Christians whom experience shows are prejudiced against
those whose religious opinions conflict with their*. Henco
the need for moral and practical support from those who
are emancipated from the thraldom of creeds and dogmas.
A H A R D CASE.
A mongst tho fow country papers who have noticed and
commented upon tho unjustice done us, none havo put
the caso bettor than tho Corowa Free Preis. Wo oxtract
the following from its issue of November 13th :—
I n his profound respect for the common law, based
upon an utter ignorance of its scope and principle*, the
average Briton is wont to believe that the law of libel
amply protect« tho public from the attacks of slanderous
and venomous tongues. Nothing was ever farther from
the truth. Tho hard and dry technicalities of the
measure altogether fail to control so slippery a faculty as
human speech. I f the victim can prove, after an expensive
course of litigation, th a t his pocket has suffered actual
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injury an exhaustive code of punishment* is provided for
the benefit of hi* aggrewor. For the deeper wound* that
can be inflicted upon his feelings or upon hi* reputation
- ^ p a r t from his commercial integrity—he has in the
majority of case* no remedy a t all. Such an initanco we
find chronicled in the current number of the Harbinger
o f Light, a journal professedly devoted to tho advance
ment of Spiritualism and the Harmonial Philosophy.^ I t
seems that tho Customs authorities at Melbourne detained
a package of publications addressed to tjio proprietor of
tho Harbinger, on tho ground th a t two of the pamphlet«
woro blasphemous. The details of the circumstance*
under which tho seizure was made will be found in the
letter addressed by M r. W H . T e r r y , the consignee, to
tho Commissioner of Customs:—
8« R o a d U lr w t, Melbourne. 22nd O ct. 1886.
The H on. <ommiMioner of Customs.
PlB,—A CMC of books Imjiortol bj me from America hss been
detained in the Customs>hou»e. a n d d o lire rj refused me, ostensibly
o n the ground of its containing ten small pamphlets entitled
• J a u i Christ an Infidel/ I was given to understand to d a y th at
the m a 'tc r has been subm itted to yon. and therefore thought it
advisable th at you should be seized- of th e circumstance* of the
case, with the view of facilitating your decision. A journal, ‘The
Troth-seeker's Annual,’ being brought under m y notice commended
itself to mo by its freedom from the coarseness whi<-h characterise*
many of the F.T journals. This in d u e d me to send the order to
the publisher* from a catalogue which i t contained. I havo not
read tho pam phlet which is taken exception to, have only seen a
few lines which were brought under m y notice by Mr. Gordon at
the Customdiouse. which, though objectionable, if obtruded upon
tho reverend m ind, did not, in m y opinion, justify th e detention of
m y goods. Krcothought literature is, and has been, a branch of
m y budnoss for m any years past, and whilst I have no desire to
h u rt tho feelings of th e orthodox portion of the community, it
would bo unreasonable to expect me to lie responsible for tho
opinions of its writers. I make unostentatious display of this class
of literature. I t is simply catalogued for th e benefit of tho*o who
appreciate it, and who, I npprehend, have as much rig h t to i t as
orthodox people have to their own literature. I shall feci obliged
by your early decision.—! am , icc.,
W. H . T euby .

So far so good. The Commissioner was perfectly
justified in exercising his judgment in the matter, as Mr.
T e r r y was equally within his right in taking what steps
he thought best for bis own protection. On the next
morning, however, tho following short paragraph appeared
in the Argue :—
The Customs Department has seized a ease of blaanhemous and
indecent publications, imported from America and addressed to a
bookseller in Russell-strcet, Melbourne. The author of m any of
them U D. M Bonnot, who has served a year's imprisonment and
been fined .100 dollars in America for an offence com mitted in
coni raven t Ion to tho Indecent Books Act. The whole of tho
publication» nro to bo destroyed.

Tho Aye of tho samo data also repeated tho same
charges, delicately alluding to Mr. Terry as a "person
who combines tho sale of patent medicines and spiritual
istic literature," and tho Daily Telegraph followed suit.
Tho two lattor papers on learning the true facts of tho
caso apologised with more or less promptitude for their
error, b ut tho Argue was obdurate. In plain words it
first accused Mr. Terry of being a ponderer to immorality,
and then, being .so far committed, stuck to it* text
and refused to^fcknowledgo itself in the wrong. If wo
glance once more a t the Argue paragraph wo find that
the wholo content* of the case are included in tho samo
stigma, as not only blasphemous but indecent. And tho
lattor and more severe portion of the charge is spocially
impressed upon tho public by the inclusion of tho sen
tence referring to Mr. D. M. Bennet’s imprisomnont
under tho Indecent Books Act. The only possible inter
pretation to bo placed upon such a statement is that tho
looks woro actually obscene. I t remains to bo scon upon
what grounds tho A ryue preferred such a serious accusa
tion. Later on, when pressed for an anBwor upon this
subject, tho editor named the Minister of Customs os his
informant, Horo is a strango anomaly. Tho solo reason
alleged by tho Customs authorities for tho seizure was
th a t two of tho pamphlet* were indecent, and tho books
specially marked out as block sheep were the Trial o f
Mr. Bennet in the (7.8. Circuit Court upon a charge o f
depositing prohibited matter in the mail and two seta of
Truth-seeker tracts, bound in volumes of 525 pages, and
forming, as Mr. Terry naively explains, “ a library within
themselves of moat entertaining Radical reading matter
a t a low price" Thi* is tho sole ground upon which tho

it* sweeping assertion. I t will bo easily
Argus
how unfair a proceeding thi* is. W hether the rest
of tho consignment consisted of immoral books or not
was a matter in no way concerning the Argus editor. He
had nothing to do with Mr. Terry the Spiritualist, and
ho had nothing to do with any publication* other than
those marked by the Customs. Hi* solo duty was to
chronicle tho fact of tho seizure without comment and
without bios. Mr. Terry is evidently a Spiritualist. Ho
may, therefore, according to tho Argus logic, be a fool.
I t by no moans follows th a t ho is not an honest man.
Hod ovory ono of tho books in the consignment boon
unfit for publication, we fail to sco th a t h e could havo
hod any knowledge whatever of their content*, or havo
been placed in other position than th a t of a victim. As
it i* ho will probably suffer a considerable monetary loss.
I t is a cruel wrong th a t ho should in addition havo to
War an unproven slur upon his character. Of Mr. Terry
himself, either as a Spiritualist or as an individual, we
know nothing. We simply assert th a t he as well as any
one else has a right to claim common fairness and com
mon liberty; and we do this remembering ono broad
principle laid down in Magna Charta, and running as
“ We w ill sell to no m an, w e w ill deny to no m an, jiwtlco or
right."

Wo commond the motto to tho Argus.
LO V E IS LIFE.
L ovk is tho soul of all virtues, o r rather it is tho groat
virtue which comprehends all. St. Paul well said that
without lovo we are “ as sounding brass, or a tinkling
cymbal, though wo may speak with tho tongues of men
and of angels," without love one is nothing though one
may have " th e gift of prophecy, and understand all
mysteries and all knowledge.” Tho heart th a t doe* not
lovo is dead. " Love, like the opening of tho heavens to
tho saints, shows for a moment, even to tho dullest man,
tho possibilities of the human race." Lovo reveals to
us interminable vistas such as the soul delight* in. The
heart of man is a t eternal war with tho fin ite: it can
never bo contented with small things. When passion
loads it astray, it mistakes small things for groat ones,
it attributes tho virtues of the infinite to littlo things.
B ut sooner or later, the mistake is found out, and tho
heart appeals to God to give it th a t which it had in vain
sought from low attachments. Tho soul is by instinct
tho scokor of infinity, but i t despairs of th a t which it
socks, until lovo discloses to it tho infinite dopth of lifo,
until lovo teaches i t to believe th a t its highest visions are
not in vnin, th a t there is a Reality to satisfy it* yearn
ings. Lovo is the revelation of God to tho soul, a revela
tion often dimmed by earthly surroundings and baso
earthly relations, but in its best moments flashing forth
upon the soul the pure light of heaven. Tho poor heart
of man, oppressed by sin and misery, is too often barren
and languid ; but love, stealing through the*o mist*, now
and then lift* i t up to a perception of tho divineness of
lifo, of tho beauty of God. I t is tenderness th a t asso
ciate* with the meanest flower th a t blows "thought*
th a t do often lie too deep for tears."
Lovo makes the soul see its own groat mission; it
feels immortality. Love is truly tho oyo with which tho
soul " beholds itself and knows itself divino." Lovo sees
eternity ; love makes the soul conscious of its imporishablencss. I t knows th a t it cannot die. W hat aro our
poor reasoning powers 1 They aro too little to fathom
tho meaning of things. B ut lovo is tho faculty by which
tho soul sees truth. No inferences and proofs can givo
to tho soul th a t strength of belief in its own high destiny
which lovo gives. Love perceives th a t this lifo is b ut a
beginning, a fragm ent; i t is a prospect which must con
tinue to bo realised through eternity.
Lovo makes purity natural and instinctive. True
affection cannot endure the presence of impure thought*.
Tho domestic circle is the home of purity, for affection is
it* vital principle. Sympathy in joy and sorrow, sacrifice
of self for the sake of others, keeping together through
tho vicissitudes of life, lift tho family relations al»ove
| im purities; and to extend to men and womon outaido the
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gmall circle of home Uie sympathy and the affe -tion which
U ordinarily confined to th a t circle alone, to loóle upon
them as our brothers and sisters, is to be pure in the
best sense. I t is true th a t the worst things hare been
called by the name of • lore,’ but such has been the fate
of many a word. The wicked element of human nature
has degraded noble words, applying them to ignoble
things through some superficial and misleading likeness.
True love, the affection th a t seeks—not its own pleasure,
nor tho gratification of the follies of others—but the
well-being of others, can know no stain ; such lovo is
true strength ; it is the widening of the soul, tho opening
of " a now infinity on every side.”
To lovo is to livo truly. Life cannot be a phantom,
tho world cannot bo a dream, to him who loves. I t is
selfishness th a t draws a veil over the beauty of the world.
We do not know how it is, but we know it by experience
that life and nature, become sweeter and profounder in
proportion as wo are liberated from the narrow limits of
self. Selfishness brings with it a certain dimness of
vision, which by making all things seem dull and com
monplace, makes life a burden. Thus is selfishness
punished. Ho who seeks self, loses all ; he who forgets
self wins more and more. Love makes the current of
life flow free and deep, permitting no dulness of aspect
to settle upon things, sounding depths unimagined by the
narrow heart, roaching up to heights of which eternity
¡8 the prospect. In this world of bereavement and of
miseries wliioh strain our utmost capacity of sympathy,
often are wo tempted to contract the rango of tho heart.
B ut vain is tho hopo of thus attaining peaco. I t is not
by restraining tho flow of our affections, but by stimu
lating it so ns to givo it a strength and width that defies
earthly acoidonts and touches the shores of tho invisible
spiritual world whore death is not, th a t wo can attain
tranquillity. The tender heart, th a t throbs with the
throbbing of other souls, receives many a wound ; but
to bleed inwardly for others is of the very essence of our
life-teaching ; to seek to avoid i t is to deny to ourselves
what is best in life. To escape trials and sorrows by
selfishness, evon if th a t were possible, would be to live
for nothing ; b u t in tru th selfishness cannot make life
easy. Lovo is iho highest law, and whoever seeks to
avoid fulfilling i t will have his horizon narrowed more
and moro, till tho vory ease th a t he seeks will becomo n
misery ; ho will havo no contentment though ho may
have no want to complain of ; no repose, though no
fatiguo. In our momenta of suffering, we are often
soothed by a seorot spring of joy, a consciousness th a t all
is not in vain ; artd when wo scorn most happy outwardly,
thcro is a secret sonso of pain, of poverty and bárrennos*,
w ithin us. Lovo brings with it the consciousness of
depth, tho consciousness th a t life is an unceasing revolu
tion. AK ! w hat a boon is i t to be enabled to feel that
with all ita pain life is w orth living. Love brings to us
momenta whon wo feel
“ liko somo watcher of thé skies
W hen a now planet swims into his ken.”
— Indian Messenger.
S PIR IT U A L IS M IN RUSSIA.
M a k in g M ore S c ien tific T u a n P opu la r ^ P rogress.

(From an Occasional Correspondent o f the N . 7. Tribune.
[Wo nro indebted to the lleligio-Philosophical Journal for tho
following interesting extract.]
S t . P eter sbur g , Sept. 5.
Tho eccontrio modern movement termed Spiritualism,
so widely spread in Europe and America, has also visited
Russia, and penotrated even into the most remote of her
provinces. Tho Colossus has passed through all tho
phases of tablo turning, rapping, spirit materialisation
and similar marvels, and has had by no means a scant
harvest of writing, rapping, curing, and prophesying
“ mediums.” The Russian “ mediums,” however, have
never attained tho world-wide reputation of the Homes,
Davenports, K atie Kings, and tulli quanti. They have
been generally of a familiar domestic description, and
th e ir doings and sayings, however remarkable, have been
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mostly confined to the narrow circle of home and frienda'
But, strange to say, i t is in this country th a t SpiritoalUm
as a development of the science of psychology, h a. found
lU moat earnest interpreters, and it ia in St Petersburg
and Moscow that these curious manifestations hare
attracted and interested auch men as Professor BoutIcroiT, of European celebrity, and Profeamr Wagner, both
attached to tho Petersburg University ; tho Russian
snmni, Mr. Alexander Aksakof, Professor Tourkovitch.
Dr. Basil Mihotloff, and many more distinguished men
of science and letters, such ns Dntoinsky, Solovief, and
Dimitri Tserteleff.
Having found hospitality in such no osnlted circle,
Spiritualism ceased to bo an amusem.-nt for tho drawing
room idler«, and became a problem with pretention« to
a «ciontific solution. The public *ai lost in amazement
a t first to behold three scientific star* of capital magni
tude pay the most concentrated and serious attention to
this question in its modern form, to the moving and
rapping of table*, the trance« of somnamlxiHsU and the
prank« and antics of so called "medium*," which the
conclave of experimenters bad over from England, Ger
many, and even America, rega dies* of expense. Both
Mr. Boutlerof and Mr. Wagner had previously been
declared enemies of this movement and tho most in
veterate materialists withal, so that a t first they were
supposed by their colleagues at the University and by
tho students to have gone ou t of their minds.
I t may be said here that such a collection of chevaliers
(Tindustrie and bold adventuresses as thoso “ mediums”
roved to be was rarely met with anywhere out of n fair.
ho scientific investigators were at first much discon
certed a t the evident deception played on them, but
nevertheless persevered and carried on a series of tho
most minutely and carefully controlled observation* upon
and investigations into the more genuine of those phe
nomenal organisations called “ medium*," and finally
came to tho positive conclusion th a t there was something
in i t after all. They then proceeded with marvellous
patience to ferret out the small grains of truth iu tho
midst of deception, ba 1.faith and gre-d for money. Tho
result of this most tedious task, which lasted for years,
wore as follows : Professor Boutlerof camo to the con
clusion that the manifestations called spiritual are founded
upon a series of curious facts having their source in some
force hitherto unknown, but by no .means unknowable.
Ho admits, together with the English specialist in
chomistry, Mr. Crookes, the existence of a more subtlo
and refined state of matter than those hitherto known,
which can become perceptible only in a certain condition
of tho body, a condition usually produced by magnetism
and more easily attained by so called “ mediums,” i. e.,
organisations more than ordinarily suscoptiblo and
nervous. Professor Boutlerof has givon a great deal of
time and care to the research of this mysterious agent,
and his experiments have confirmed tho discovery of Mr.
Crookes^
The Kursian Spiritualuts, who havo few adherents
among their compatriots, and have had to put up with a
great deal of annoyance on the p.irt of the public a* well
os on that of the Government, do not seek to popularise
their ideas as yet, but rather to consolidate them and
gather them into a scientific fennula They consenuently
sock to attract into their circle men of science, doctors,
materialists; in short, persons deprived of romantic
sentimentality and religious enthusiasm, so as fairly to
place tho question upon a new ground, not lotting it
degenerate into sectarianism, giving no food whatever to
tho imagination, and so rendering it interesting to positivo
and serious minds.
‘
,
Had this programme been persovcringly adhered to,
tho question might have made prognss; but both
Professors Boutlerof and Wagner adopted (although most
unwillingly a t first) the hypothesis thxt thes • manifesta
tions must be produced by the spirits of f< rmor inhabit
ant« of this planet, and this point of view having been
prematurely given to the world in a series of article«
principally due to the pen of Professor Wagner and
published in one of the best periodical*, threw great
discredit on tho cause a t the very ouUet, and made people
open their eyes iu astonishment a t the credulity of tho

f
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professors. Perceiving their imprudence and the blows
this hypothesis was going to strike a t the whole structure,
M g « m Boutlerof and Wagnor turned abruptly on another
track, and in subsequent articles endeavoured to keep on
strictly objective ground concerning the cause of the
manifestations. Russia now possesses a considerable
literaturo on the subject which totally diffors from pro
ductions of the same kind abroad, inasmuch as these
articles are stamped with a spirit of genuine scientific
research and present the subject in quite a new light.
The Government does all in its power to discourage
th e movement, os i t is supposed to bo closely allied to
Socialism. Any one having read the books of Andrew
Jackson Davis will easily understand th a t such reading
would not do for Russian people a t present, and of course
all such works are strictly forbidden and are only read by
a few persons. Spiritual manifestations are regarded not
only by tho clergy but even by tlie Holy Synod itself as
having their origin in tho source of all evil. Newspapers
most unwillingly publish articles in favor of the question,
though they eagerly accept anything against it. Tho
censor is extremely severe, and it is in vain th a t Mr.
Aksakof, who is a man of ample means, ready to sacrifice
any sum. has endeavored to start some organ through
which to acquaint persons interested therein with the
results of tho experiments mado. Thus it will be seen
th a t Messrs. Boutlerof, Wagner and Aksakof and their
friends have to struggle against no ordinary difficulties
B u t they are men of no conn on energy and character,
and, moreover, deeply convinced of the truth of the greater
part of the doctrines taught by Spiritualists, and though
they move b u t slowly they have been able to draw into
their circle persons of talent and distinction who, if not
all yet fully convinced, are greatly interested in tho
experiments.
Among the more cultivated members of the Russian
clergy one sometimes meets with persons interested in
Spiritualism. They talk of i t timidly and are visibly
afraid of compromising themselves, but it is evident that
the subject possesses great attraction for them. I lately
spoke with a very respectable and erudite orthodox priest,
and asked him to give mo his opinion concerning tho
manifestations. Ho told mo th a t ho fully believed in
them and could perceive nothing in these facts contrary
to the teachings of the Church. Among tho common
lo in Russia the belief in ghosts, spirits and all kinds
ntastic beings, is almost universal, there not being
p ria p s in the world a more superstitious people. But
all attempts to communicate with the spirits of the dead
inspire them with terror and they consider persons who
do so as magicians and sorcerers. As to the middle
classes, theie are among them a good many believers in
Spiritualism who oven sometimes organise circles, but this
is usually dono in an off-and on amateur sort of way,
showing little genuine interest in the subject.— Tribune
( if. 7.) Sept. 27.
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SPIRITUA LISTS.

T he above Association resumed Sunday Evening Ser
vices, a t the Horticultural Hall, on the 15th ult., the
opening address being given by tho President, Mr.
Rutherford, supplemented by some remarks on "Organi
sation,” by Mrs Addio L. Ballou.
On the 22d ult., tho service was preceded by the fol
lowing appeal by the President
" I feel th a t 1 am in a very responsible position. I
have the well being and advancement of Spiritualism in
my tru s t; but with your help I am going to try to
deserve the position and the trust th a t is placed in my
hands. Mr. Lang and myself are determined to work
the affairs of the Association in a business like manner ;
and if these principles wo have adopted, of U nity , H ar 
mony, and Sociability are agreeable to you, we expect
you will show your appreciation of these by joining hand
in hand with us for the good of the cause. To be a
proper organisation, we w ant members, and then, when
the necessary funds are in hand, all that would be satis
factory to you in tho management of tho Association on
these principles would be sure to follow. I am fully
aw are of the necessity of manful, vigorous action, and I

mean to act vigorously if you will back me up. I f i t is
our intention to work on these principles, w hat excuse
can any one have from becoming a member 1 We can
only show our power as an organisation by our number
of members. And the showing of th a t power is one of
tho benefits of membership. I t is no use talking about
getting a H all of our own, or a new office th a t would be
accessible to us at all hours unless we are all heartily
united. We are making a new start, as you perceive,
and it depends upon each of you and all of you indi
vidually and collectively to strengthen o u r efforts to
make tho Association a success. AH who desire to add
strength to our position by becoming members, can do so
by applying to Mr. Lang. Our motto henceforth is to
be— “ Fraternity, Sociability, and Harmony." We want
no internal quarreling, wrangling, or debating. Spiritu
alists ought be as glad and as full of music and song as
the birds are when they warble for joy in the morning of
Spring. W hat we ought to be, wo are now going to try
to be. Let us all join hands and work with Spiritualism
for Spiritualism, and in the very beat way we can, that
tho Goodness, Grandeur, Beauty, and Use of Spiritualism
might become visible, through the effect of the harmony
it establishes among ourselves.”
A fter which hire. Greenham gavo a reading from Wm.
Denton’s “ Soul of Tilings." This was followed by a
solo on the violin, beautifully rendered by Miss Pride (a
member of the Lyceum).
The address of tho evening was given by Mr. Cunning
ham ; his subject being takon from Mark, chap. 11., v. 7,
which, to use an orthodox phrase, ho “ improved upon "
to the evident satisfaction of his audience.
Tho service being through rather early, Mrs. Ballou
was asked to speak a fow words, and in response sho
supplemented her remarks of the previous Sunday on
“ Organisation," endorsing a t the same time the platform
presented by tho President. I t is probable the meetings
will bo suspended during the time Dr. York is lecturing
here.
NO BLACK FO R ME.
No black for mo; dear love, when I am dead,
Shroud not th a t precious face in funeral fold,
B ut wear a soft white veil upon your head,
A s fits a saintly woman growing old.
No black for mo ; why—when eternal day
Has burst in glory on my dazzled sight,
And God’s own angels bear my soul away—
Should my twin-spirit bow in woe and night ?
There may bo tears, but let them fall, sweet wife,
A s feeling one more pilgrim safo at rest—
One changed from dying clay to breathless life,
Whoso head has often lain upon your breast.
One roaming ’mid an Eden’s flowers and trees,
Whose weary, wasting feet no walks could sh are;
One drinking heaven’s breath with rapturous ease,
Who scarce could breathe a blessing or a prayer.
Lot mo be carried from my cheerful home,
Liko sunshine out of sunshine, flowers from flowers;
Let maids in spotless white and children come,
And cheer with tender songs your lonesome hours.
For you will miss me, though somo paths from heaven
May lead straight from my glory to your h e a rt;
A nd I may come, liko Jacob’s angel, given
Somo thrill, some joyous messago, to impart.
So keep the light about you ; death is light,
And life, and power, to pure and chastened love;
And death is only dark to doubt, and sight
That has no vision from the world above.
No black for me ; when I am gone, dear love,
Shroud not th a t face in funeral fold,
B ut wear a soft white veil upon your head,
As fits a saintly woman growing old.
— Alice Robbins.
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Referring to the Archbishop’s terrible description of
the croc,fixional sufferings, he said all ministers seemed
A "S alem ” paper ju s t received, contains a report of a to delight in making that picture as awful as possible,
lecture by Judge H . N. Maguire, given in reply to a and then in "rolling it as a sweet morsel under their
lecture in the same city, by an Archbishop of the Roman tongues ’’—all the priests and preachers strove to add to
Catholic Church, who had been enlarging on the terrors it some original touche« of horror. Cui bono ? Have we
of hell with the view of frightening people into the not had enough of this pulpit savagery? But, after all,
arms of tho Church. Reviewing the Archbishop’s was not that terrible cross scene in harmony with th argument« which were based upon the records of "revealed" disposition of that God. who, it h id been asserted, could
religion, the Judge showed th a t no sound argument had ever outdo Iroquois Indians in fiendishness of nature_
been adduced by him for the immortality of the soul. that is on the hell side of His Omnipotency ? He believed
The grounds upon which the speaker and thinkers of his Jesus Christ had existed, as, in the main, claimed by tho
class based their belief in the soul’s immortality, wore record ; and, as crucifixion in th a t age was a legal and
reason, intuition and spiritual evidence. W e extract the common mode of execution, he thought it probable that
following portions of his lecture as pertinent of his he was crucified, as reformers were then, as they are now,
argum ent and interesting as experiences of spiritual and always will be the fated objects of the vengeance and
phenomena:—
persecution of old-idea advocates; but, admitting tho
Tho speaker said thinkers of his class believe in tho crucifixion, he said he did not believe there were any
soul’s immortality on two grounds—th a t of reason, and of physical sufferings attending it a t all. Common sense
intuition and spiritual evidences.
recoils at the idea that as a God Ho would submit to this
Every earthly enjoyment or material possession which self-torturo—which practically it must have been—when
fails in the end (as they all do) to satisfy the mind [soul], H e might as well have feigned tho sufferings, even
is a sound argument in. favor of tho soul’s immortality, supposing them necessary to carry out some (to common
for the Designer of all th a t bears tho impress of design mortals) inscrutable "divine plan of salvatiou;” and if
has made nothing without a continuing motive until all ho was only a human being of remarkable spiritual
purposes are finally accomplished. Reason tells us our development—his real character, in the opinion of tho
hope of immortality can not bean idle dream—“ the stars speaker—then, with tho assistance of his attending spirit
do not mock us with their ineffablo glory in vain.” But friends he was above and master’of physical sufferings.
the intellectual argument becomes almost conclusive—is Tho speaker said ho had stood at the Inxl-sidc of one who
quite so to some very bright minds- when we reflect that was suffering indescribably, when a spiritual or invisible
we know of nothing which can absorb or interblend with anwsthctic was administered, throwing the sufferer into a
the soul or spiritual nature so as to obliterate personal state of unconsciousness, when a painful surgical opera
identity. Everything else—evon tho animating principle tion was performed, requiring a great loss of blood—that
called life—is destructible by diffusion and absorption. though no instrument and no mortal agency of any kind
The soul’s identity alono stands unmoved amidst all of was visible, tho operation was actually performed, and ho
nature’s destroying and reconstructing forces. Wo can had seen and handled tho blood after it was over. As
n o t feel the loss of anything th a t goes out from tho soul— improbable as theso facta of Modem Spiritualism may
tho more itp o u rsío rth tho moro i t bocomes individualized. seem to those who know nothing about them,.if the
I t can throw off nothing, it can tako on nothing, by which spiritual teachers would intelligently investigate them
individual existence is annihilated. Wo may loso limbs thoy might give common sense explanations of somo
by amputation, o r wo may be drained of vital energies, things, which, without such explanations, aro received
b u t we can feel tho loss of nothing th a t goes out from tho by scnsiblo people as absurdities. The world has too
spiritual being—the oftoner we give an idea or express a many spiritual teachers without spirituality ; but, thanks
soul emotion to others the moro deeply it is impressed to the inquiring spirit of tho ago, tho number is fast
upon and becomes a p a rt of our own minds [souls]. Tho diminishing.
Where free thought prevails to the greatest extent,
soul must, therefore, be a perfect entity, an absolute
existence in and of itself, and, hero falling into the line thoro, said tho speaker, intelligence and material pros
of the physical philosopher's demonstrations, it, like the perity reach' their highest development. This is an ago
of freo thought, and we free thinkers do not shrink from
atom, must be indestructible.
I n passing to the second ground—th a t of intuition and comparing results with all the institutionalised systems
Spiritual evidences—the speaker said his hearers would of religion combined. Theological shackles aro bursting .
bo called upon to receive his testimony in regard to those asunder everywhere. The shafts of ridicule and of tho
things the existence of which Hume and Voltaire, and opposing material philosopher have been hurled in vain
thinkers of their class, had declared to be impossible of against tho truth-cemented ¿rail of Modern Spiritualism.
occurrence. Christians should not reject it, for why Its impregnability is established, and it grows stronger
should living witnesses be denied a hearing, and the with thfadvanco of timo. There are seventy-five millions
doubtful published reports bo received which have come of Spiritualists in Europe and America. There aro four
down through eighteen centuries of time, subjected to journals devoted to our philosophy in Italy—within the
innumerable changes and varying interpretations ? Why very shadow of tho Vatican froo thought is at work
invoke the long-departed shades of Matthew, and drive undermining creedal authority in its strongest hold. .
him [the speaker] from tho witness-stand? " I know Thoro aro nineteen such journals in France, sixteen in
immortality to bo a fact, by intuition," he said, with Spain, soven in Mexico, four in A u stria; three in Brazil,
emphasis. " Accept this unsupported (to you) evidence and two in Cuba (all Catholic countries), and in our own
freo America they are increasing in number and im 
a t your estimate of its worth.”
A s to the external evidences, tho speaker gavo some proving in character. There aro over one hundred in
remarkable personal experiences. H o had, he said, in a tho world ; and all tho churches combined are not making
good light, and in tho presence of ovor thirty witnesses, converts as fast os men arc becoming convinced that
locked arms and walked and familiarly talked with a priests and preachers can no more think for them than
friend, in a pallor in Boston, whoso mortal body, over they can eat or drink for them.
three months before, had been buried in tho Rocky
T he Golden Gale copies from a Portland paper an ac
Mountains, two thousand miles oway; and all tho
witnesses, being examined separately, gavo concurring count of tho Spontaneous development of S pirit Pho
descriptions as to the color and stylo of clothes worn by tography a t tho Galleries of Severance and Yocum of
this materialized spirit, and of his personal appearanco th a t city. Quito a number of the spirit photographs
otherwise. " Now," was asked, « is it likely that thirty have been recognised by persons ignorant of Spiritualism^
intelligent witnesses, their r in d s diversely occupiedT he South Australian Times of Nov. 21st contains a
each expecting his or her own particular spirit friend— bold, outspoken article, signed by the editor, giving his
could imagine, or in any way l>e deluded into thinking, experiences in Spiritual Phenomena during_rccont inves
they saw th a t which did not exist, the imagination, or tigations in Melbourne and Adelaide.
delusion, impressing in exactly the samo way all these
different minds ? Tho apparition apparently (ame out of
The ouly «afe and sure cure for Gravel or Drinary trouble«, la
American Go.’a Hop Bitters. Prove It. Read.
nothing and resolved itself back into nothing."
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A t the next séance the medium (hitherto being in his
S P IR IT M AN IFESTA TIO NS IN ADELAIDE.
waking condition) fell into a trance, and tho pretended
B y 0. R bimbrs.
TnE vibrations sont oil over the world by the collapse of spirit of the wife’s father addressed us in a long speech,
old b ut sadly neglected occult forces with the adopted and tho medium on awakening seeing the light (which
system of possibilities by laboratorists and pulpitists, tho control ordered) looked perplexed, b u t more so when
seem to have subsided into isolated remnants of stray the wife told of the spirit who couldn’t have been really
her father, but must have been, as she added, a “ hum
waves of the universal shake.
To work for the cause in the spirit of a dutiful pioneer, bugging spirit.” This doubtful control was the first per
to keep watch over the returning possibility of finding plexing break in our hope to .enjoy a smooth development
once more the grand warning of the Great S pirit over-- of regular power, and left a very uncomfortable mark
taken by the priestcraft of science, and again shown into since tho sudden turn of fate made this the last b u t few
the waiting-room for another century, begins to appear meetings, and Mr. Schwarz left Adelaide.
A fter some months he returned to try another chance .
foolish and savoring of the heroism of Don Quixote.
My recorded materialisation, a stupendous visitation for situation, and he and I sat a t his hotel, and tho spirit
indeed, has been belittled as not satisfying under the promised im portant results. Strange to say, Mr. and
microscope of test examinations.
I forgive distant Mrs. Schwarz tried every evening a t their table in Albany,
observers of recorded phenomena any attem pt of drag then their abode, and no movement, no rap would come
ging the greatest facts under the still befooling supereti- 1 —dead silence ! Mr. Schwarz remained after one of the
tion of trickery and illusion, and I have to sutler sus first séances here, with cloudy, muddled results, for
picion of my oW rvational powers even from quarters nearly two days in a trance, talking like a lunatic, and
where my pretty exhaustive exposition of the Marshall we had great troublo a t th a t period indeed.
W e formed now with Mr. Barrow, tho editor of tho
Evans farce should have taught the degrading blunder of
hastily accepting conjuring-traps, particularly where an S. A . Times, and two other friends, a regular circle, and
old tested hand is the hero of a conspiracy and contro on tho first occasion a spirit warned us not to tru st in
that control of our first powerful séances in the shop, as
versy.
Nobody who would have lieen present in beholding it was a bad spirit. Wo were promised extraordinary
manifestations
on. a certain night, and strange incidents
“ Scrvius," in his dignified form and speech, could havo
dared to snub the sublime “ exception " in the ordinary encouraged our hopes for something grand, but improved
ru n of described phenomena, cither from a scientific all false, and this warning spirit was the real impostor,
point of analysing visible beings as temporary incarna and begged our pardon for his impudent intrusion, and
tions, nor from a social sentimentality, finding the nos accepted gratefully my request th a t he would leave our
trils on the scent of legitimate identity not quite satis circle and return, to be welcomed after so long absence os
fied. For mo a phenomena of any description begins to to give our circle scope to develop firmly. Still, after a
bo interesting from the moment I discover downright f'-w sittings lie came again and again to troublo us, until
failures and tomfoolery on part of scientists in criticising a t last wo learned to show him off in tho name of his
tokens from God’s own workshop.
wife, whom ho brutally treated on earth, as another
I discover my error in dreaming of a co operative spirit informed us.
spirit in our increment ! Nothing of the kind I Every
The control of tho first meetings now returning, pro
body is the Pope, and rarely extends his horizon by lift duced only stray results of strong physical phenomena,
ing the nose over the railings of his own cabbage garden but nothing like those in Rundlestrect, although tho
in tho “ truth naturalisation,” and hence my task of des conditions should be considered far more favourable, as
cribing more of local experiences finds its impulse by we were bent to give this first control our united sym
tho puro good intention that this miserable spirit of self pathy. The “ power ” seems in a manner to depend on
hood may bo vanquished cro long a t the realisation of tho “ soil ” to some oxtent, and the shifting of a medium
our obligation to respond to tho privilege of prematuro therefore may be of great mom ent Tho unsettled state
information by imparting it to others iudividually and of mind, of situation and regular employment-seeking,
collectively.
medium may in part account for the extraordinary and
I f the accumulation of new facts is still the aim of often painful disappointing manifestations which kaleidos
practical Spiritualism, as I firmly believe it is and will bo cope-fashion allow of no fixed design and tried our patience
for 8omo timo to come, I give a condensed series of such and perseverance in a degree n ot exactly suitable for
over several months :—
sightseers. Occasionally most remarkable controls, howA young gentleman, Mr. Schwarz, in Rundlc-street, over, renew our hope for something regularly shaping,
invited me to te st his mediumship, as ho felt convinced but I despair of expecting anything like systematic
th a t something mysterious attached to his organism. development as long as the medium himself oscillates
A t the first sitting with him, his wife, and self, I was so between hope and disappointment and suffers the' pres
positively convinced of an exceptional chance for develop sure of inactivity, which tells particularly on a mediumment th a t I, in a season of littlo professional work, istic organism.
gladly joined in the suggestion of the interested and
W ith this explanation of tho situation my further
excited young couplo to^iavo séances every night after records may furnish interesting items for collecting such
closing their shop. Of the remarkable raps, thoso on the “ fragments ” of power which may a ttra c t the searcher
windowpano, close to my head, which pane (ground glass) for a design or philosophy in the senseless evolution of
wo could see in the darkness, were most strange. On disconnected messages and facts.
the fourth night wo folded our arms, and tho table, with
A t ono sitting, after divers voices coming and going
o u t contact, kicked, tilted, and lifted in a surprising and a silence to be broken by tho expected reply of tho
manner. By degrees our young lady got over tho nervous questioned control, os wo hoped, a sentence in German
shocks naturally caused by such antics, but was in no of the most vulgar character shocked me in the extreme,
way prepared to rcceivo calmly the signs to come. Raps and my only consolation for tho moment was the fact
ordered light, and a ring of here was on the table, whilst th a t only I understood the abominable outrage on sober
i t ought to havo been, by rights of infallible science, in society. No connection whatever with preceding conver
h er portmanteau, where she put it in a locked case. A sation and a total new intruder added another instance
novice must bo forgiven in not taking such feats without of an isolated phrase uttered with positive disregard to
some sort of explanation, and a quarrel between the company and situation, conveying the impression as if
couple began to mount which cost me trouble to convert the low spirit meant it os an answer to another vulgar
into laughter. No sooner was the light out than a signal spirit-mate, but suddenly shifted into our scene.
for it revealed another orticlo from th a t box, and the _ Several similar discordant surprises gave our reflec
whole contents were thus deposited, and I had quite a tions a violent jerk, and in this case represented a test of
heap of lucifer matches a t my feet. As a finale this a very impressive character, as the medium could have
truly grand display of spirit-science tricks closed with a no connection with it, and his knowledge of German did
big box lx ing p ut on the table, and my two nowly con not grasp the meaning a t all when I explained to him
verted fully enjoyed the fun a t so-called skoptics and tho tho sentenco.
childish idea of ascribing all to trickery I
A t each sitting wo were surprised and often annoyed
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•with now controls, as th e ir quickly taking possession and
leaving had overcome our apprehensions after the first
experiences of terrible convulsions and struggle« (often
painfully long) of the sensitive. liftin g up of the table
and bell-ringing kept us alive in expectations, but faith
fully observed conditions for announced materialisations
came to nothing, save once o r twice a faint spark or
patch of light. Remembering still the " warning im
postor " I felt embarrassed between the impressions of a
group of tomfooling and dabbling spirits who don’t know
the technique of manifesting. The voice-modulations of
the controls a t times indeed destroying the last trace of.
the medium’s organ and dialect arc truly astonishing,
and if such impersonations would be the results of tho
medium’s normal genius he would be a fool indeed not
to attract crowded houses on the stage ! Of such visitors
by voico wo had in the last séance a marvellous instance,
a perfect realisation of a stranger being in tho room,
concealed by tho medium and coming out in tho darkness
H o accepted my naming him “ Sincere,” and I give part
of our chat, although lie touched in strong sympathetic
accents on my lecture, as being rather useful if circu
lated as a pamphlet
I f I dismiss th a t part as too close with tho medium’s
own viow as a test or encouragement, tho impression of
having positively a stranger before me led me to continue
the discourse as with a totally fresh and interesting
acquaintance. A fter answering several theological ques
tions in tho manner we know already as suggestive
proofs of tho enormous percentage of habitual or forced
views, a lady, still clinging to the comforts of inherited
viows, asked about the Divinity of Christ, and I was not
* little curious how our new friend, of evidently obliging
disposition, would steer clear between his own viewç and
tho influence of courtesy. H e referred to tho uncer
tain ty of records of Christ’s own words on th a t score,
and quoted from my lecture remarks on tho stupendous
influonco of Christ’s presence over centuries, although
not. a singlo manuscript or even word indisputable was
loft behind by him. My query, “ is it not possible that
tho followers of Christ converted facts of imagination
into dogmas, or so to speak, dramatised events truo in
their occurrence into a poetic whole V To this his reply
was somewhat unexpected : “ you must havo been in
formed from our side,” he said, after some silence, as if
regrotful of spinning out w hat both parties were agree
ing with. Well, I said, in my lecture, which is a kind
of collcctivo deposit of my views, I have sentence«
which mode me a t their entrance into my brain jum p out
of my bed to put the points down. “ Because,” he broko
in, “ you live already half-way on our side 1" On the
question of his ago on earth he said : 111 do not remem
ber, b ut only know the day of my death, or real birth
day ns I call that.”
Tho perfect muddle of memory in surveying the past
of tho earth-relieved spirit seems to be a feature of the
now born or old spirit. The first contact with tho now
sphoro sweeps olT all minor influences, and a long sojourn
makes them dio off for w ant of interest. Honco our
methods of testing a spirit’s identity are vory foolish, ns
wo are ^deceived already here on earth of tho hiddon
identity, and should tho reincarnation hypothesis bo
moro than a speculation, the difficulty is still more
increased. Tho spirit in tho now home may have dropped
from memory every item which seemed most important
botwcon it and the test-feeler.
Frequent changes in the members of our circles givo
mo no right to ascribe' the vexing irregularity to the
restless state of the medium alone, but I believe and
hope th a t with tho satisfaction of his desire for regular
activity tho reports of results from this highly gifted
sensitive will furnish interesting matter.
How strange and discouraging. Here wo shun no
trial of patienco and sacrifice to offer full scope to tho
invisibles, and only fragm entary results encourago us to
porsovero in devoting all our attention to a grand cause,
which in its full enfold ment might do away with tho most
distressing bickerings in matters of religion. In tho
other circle, or rather casual meeting, a materialisation
^ordering on the sublime thrills and frightens tho others,
until after its departure one febling of awo fills us all—
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tho most stupendous result, rerely grunted c o n to circle,
» h o spend month after month in sitting with the regu
larity worthy of pew-renters, here displayed on an occa
sion of trying the much-talk«!-of table moving ! ‘'O ur
clergyman might object ;to it,” was the timid doubt of
the hostess, when I touched next dsy on the grand aspect
of courting this beautiful chance of information, and the
medium, too, seems to weigh his reason, and interacts
against a direct token of grace and trust from the higher
spheres. To receive even no reply to cautious inquiries :
this revolting proof of demoralisation by a dry outworn
hypocritical Christianity hiding its decay by Sunday,
polish, raises my cry against the open enemies of progress,
who as slaves of liahit and automatical following defy
OoJ'i men m aungert to defend their creed-stables ! Lot
tho world learn th a t not the skeptics but those interested
ngninst information keep us bock, and the whole policy
of advancing will change its coureo !
Two rather notable cases of " prediction " aro hero tho
talk of some hard-resisting skeptics, and may complot«
my sketch of our spiritual topic«. Four months ago, a
young gentleman told me th a t he dreamt having visited
my séance, and that he asked the spirits “ which horse
would win in the Melbourne race.” " O f course,” I
replied “ that could be only mdream, for in my circle no
such mean tests are allowed ; Spiritualism is to fill souls,
but not pockets." “ Well,” he said, “ I saw a name
w ritten on a slate, which struck me as never seen or
heard of. N ext'day I found th a t name, ‘ Uralla,’ on the
list, and a t once fixed on it." A month before the race
ho told me th a t a large sum was offered to him for his
bet, but that he would stick to it. The cup day came
and Urails got a “ scratch,” and my friend, the hopeful
race-convert, expressed vexation with the " sell ; ” but
Uralla won on the oaks day, and as tho dream seemed
not clear about the day of victory, my friond told mo
triumphantly th a t he bet on all three chances, and thus
tho prediction was literally fulfilled ! Whether my
young convert will bo led by tho jockey to tho temple of
Spiritualism proper, I don’t know. Hu is surrounded by
so many skeptics of the highest cleverness that his tug
towards truth may be overridden.
The other case is loss striking, but of some value. A
vory little skeptic, who fumed a t tho name of Zollncr
(whom he thought to have been mad), promised ino to bo
on my sido if the prediction of a recent séance should
prove correct The relative was to cross over in the
middle of September, but died (by some mistake 1 sup
pose) a t the end of August, aud my skeptic rides his
hobby of disbelief with his enlightened club-mate* as
before, only with a less liberal display of suspicion on
my reasoning faculties, and with some slight symptoms
of chance to turn th a t suspicion towards their own brains,
and then there is hope for some amicable arrangement
which 1 effected in A any similar cases already by gently
recommending to think less of self and more of others.
I may say in conclusion, that I succeeded after all in
keeping up such a spirit of confused skepticism that a
visit of a thoroughly developed lecturer would now produco a splendid effect, and I hope that my remarks may
bo helping to realise such a most dcsirablo event
MRS. A D D IE L. BALLOU.
M rs. Ballou lectured twice during the past month, at
the Bijou Theatre, under the management of Mr. Hulott,
of Richmond Lyceum. The first lecture was on Reli
gious and Governmental Intolerance; in tho course of
which she animadverted upon the conduct of the Govern
ment and the Press in connection with the detention of
books belonging to the editor of this paper.
Tho second lecture was a compound one, based upon
several subjects given by the audience.
Mrs. Ballou was in good form, and her addresses wore
attentively listened to and applauded by tho audience.
ThVc Hop Bitters three times a dsy, and you will have no dootors’ bills to pay. That is, if made by American Co. M«.
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SPIR IT U A L IS M IN VENICE.

(From the Pall ¿fall Budget.)
T h e crescent moon is glim m ering over th e languid

oons, its two horns mirrored in grey blue w ate r;
ile over the domes and towers of the Salute Church
crimson glories still vibrato in tho evening sky. Gon
dolas steal silently across tho broad path of light on the
waters, and tho purple sails of a fishing boat drift slowly
towards tho opening. In tho dusk, singing voices como
plaintively from swarthy rowers, the measured music of
plashing oais beating out a homely rhythm.
Glup ! glup ! says tho oozing tide as it swirls round tho
black slippery stairway of an old palazzo in a crowded
part of tho city, and is sucked away under tho ebony
piles. G lupp! glupp ! say tho black rats as they splash
into tho dark, slimy flood. The cold walls riso up all
around the water yard, dank and chill like the sides of a
woll, and the only outlet is through tho narrow ironted water gate, which is now' open to admit the black,
tern-eyed gondolas which willpresently arrive.
A t tho top of a winding flight of stone steps, closo
under tho projecting eaves of tho roof, is a large room
arranged as if for a lecture. The green-baized table with
its bottle of water is divided off from the regiment of
chairs which fuco it by some deal benches. While tho
room is filling let us glance a t some of the strange crowd
of shaggy men who have crept up the dark staircase by
tho aid of those wax topers which every dweller in
Venice carries. • Thoro is a groy beard yonder who has
outlived all tho friends of his youth, save his books, and
who is tho last of tho houso of a proud Doge of tho
olden ago of Venice. H is wifo and children are all
cad, but by tho spiritual aid th a t is vouchsafed to him
from tho other world lie can a t times grasp his dead wifo’s
hand, and feel the small warm fingers of his little chil
dren touch his own. W ith his last surviving friend
years ago ho made a solemn compact th a t whichever of
them should dio first should appear to tho other, were it
permitted to spirits to do so. N ot long ago, while this
forlorn old man was with a shooting party in the country,
tho comrade of his youth suddenly appeared to him when
returning to his inn in a storm of rain. The apparition
made such an impression upon him th a t on reaching tho
inn ho determined to return home upon tho morrow.
That evening a letter came announcing the grave illness
of his friend, and tho next morning tho news came of
his death a t tho very hour a t which his spirit had ap
peared somo forty miles away ! B ut let us ask that
reserved-looking woman yonder why she trusts tho spirits.
H er Russian husband deserted her, and all her children
died within a few months, and but for strange communimcations which began in Vienna some years ago she had
ceased to believe in God or devil. Now, after long
pationco and “ trying tho spirits,” she regularly receives
comfortable messages from tho other world, messages
w ritten by the pencil which lies inert in lior hand until
moved by spirituoKagency. Thcro is a young man here
who roccives other tokens from tho unseen. Although
b u t a blacksmith'by trade, tho great artists of tho Renais
sance chooso him as a means of continuing their labours
in this uppor world, and nightly through his willing hand
Botticelli and Giotto, Fra Angelico and Benozzo Gozzoli
draw wondrous Madonnas and Christs or angels and St.
Johns. Titian and Paolo Veronese, not to mention Tintor
etto,dash off a head or two—but to the uninitiated it seems
th a t all these great men have got a new manner «‘down
thero which they slavishly follow, and which does not
naemble their old stylo; perhaps it is an improvement
which it takes a special training to appreciate. A German
doctor who has ju s t como in, and who devotes himself to
nerves pathology, and tho spirits, has curious talcs to
tell. On one occasion tho spirit of a defunct pork
butcher, which had assumed the character of Louis
Quatorzo, b ut which was immediately discovered by its
bad language, blasphemed so violently that our doctor
rebuked it in no unmeasured terms, and sent it back to
the shades, humbled and thoughtful. Later on its con
version to a sense of the justice of God was completed,
and i t confessed th a t in the flesh as tho porkbutcher it
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had murdered its mother—somo hundred and fifty years
ago— and been guillotined in consoaucnce. This spirit
is now incarnated, and dwells in tho body of a young girl
destined for the cloister.
Russians, Spaniards, and Orientals are here to night;
but the business is about to begin, for tho president
medium and other officials are in their places. . 8ilenc©
reigns. A communication from a very prominent mem
ber of tho society in another city of Ita ly has been
received, and is to bo read to tho meeting. I t deals with
Spiritualism as revealed by tho spirits thcmselues at
various times to tho writer, and although not verbally
inspired, as we learn in answer to a solemn question put
by a respectable looking artisan of the company, yet is a
rfeum dof inspiration. Spiritualism, tho speaker informs
us, is confirmed by tho miracles of tho Bible story. If
it existed in those times, why not now 1 B u t the modem
spirits must 1)0 tried by the standards of Christianity,
and it will bo found th a t they stand the test. W hat
then do they teach 1 They teach th a t tho spirits of men
coming from God must return to God who gave them.
Sown in imperfection, they must be reaped in perfection;
through much tribulation and after many trials they
must enter into tho kingdom of heaven. Hell does not
exist in tho strict sense of tho word ; there is no hell but
th a t which a man shall make in his own breast. A place
for departed spirits there is, where spirits of the dead
await reincarnation, by which great means man is allowed
step by step to work out his perfection. J n this halting
place the significance of past lives is apparent to spirits,
and all things are seen in their right relations. Lifo by
lifo the spirit works towards perfection—delayed perhaps
for a time by sin, but never retrograding. I t is, when a
certain purity has been attained, translated to higher
worlds, from which it shall a t last enter spotless into tho
presence of its Maker, to take its part in the government
of tho universe. God, then, is j u s t : apparent inequali
ties in mundane things are reconciled. A ll spirits in
their turn must bo ignorant, and tho bodies they inhabit
be poor and miserable : these are b u t phases. “ Little
children, love one another,” then, for you are all destined
to shining immortality. I t is a Christian duty, too,
to communicato with tho spirits, for they can teach us
the realities. A good medium is a person whose moral
and physical condition offers exceptional facilities to tho
spirits for communication. Material signs are because of
the hardness of men’s hearts; b ut incarnated spirit may
commune with disembodied spirit, as friend with friend,
and when we seem .to be alone we aro never less alone.
We shall go to them, and thoy can como to us. In an
eloquent peroration the speaker warns tho audience
against coldness, and invites them to the sacramental
duty of communicating with tho unseen. A fter a few
questions and a little routino of business, the chairs aro
moved to make room for several heavy tables, a t ono of
which tho medium takes his seat. H e is joined by others
who, placing their hands reverently upon the table, mako
the circuit complete, and aw ait communications in solemn
silcnco—for are thoy not ¡in very contact with tho un
seen 1 Old men and women, worn with tho troubles of
life, hang anxiously over tho table, and listen with affec
tionate sympathy to its enigmatical replies. Their faith
is great, but indeed what have thoy left to live for should
they have been deceived ? A n old fellow explains with
tears of joy in his eyes how on a previous occasion tho
table had galloped round tho apaitm ent with all tho
chairs in tho room miraculously heaped upon i t — so
powerful were tho spirits ! B ut let us not intrude fur
ther upon tho solemn mysteries ; tho cold black tide is
already turning towards the sea, and tho echoing bells
arc telling out the midnight hour.
T he Banner o f Light for Sept. 5th contains an ad
mirable lecture on Physical Science and Spiritual Truth,
by Prof. Henry Kiddle, demonstrating tho unphilosophic
attitude of tho physical scientists towards Spiritualism.
The same journal for Oct. 3rd contains an account of tho
Dedication and Opening of tho F irst Spiritualist Templo
in Boston, built by Mr. Ayer, a t a cost of 250,000
dollars.
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LY CEU M PICNIC.
Tfl* Annual Picnic of the Melbourne and Richmond
Progressive Lyceums was held as usual on Nov. 9th,
a t tho Survoy Paddock, Richmond.
The Melbourne
Lyceum arrived a t Picnic Station shortly before
10 a.m., and headed by a military band marched to
a pleasant camping ground selected by the Watchman,
(Mr. Nelson), between the station and tho river; and after
a song and recitations, were dismissed to amuse them
selves as they listed until noon, when they were called to
order by tho Conductor, Mr. Hall, and in conjunction
with tho Richmond Lyceum (conducted by Mr. Hulet)
went through a series of Golden Chain recitations, calis
thenics, and marching, to the evident interest of a large
number of spectators. Dinner was served about 1 p.m.,
and a t 2 o'clock the sports commenced, consisting of
jingling matches, races, etc., and finishing with a "g o as
you please,” tho following being a list of tho winners :■—
Jingling match, boys 14 to 18 ; prize, Universal In 
structor
................
................ T. Stuart.
A dult jingling match ; prize, Babbitt's Principles of
Light and Colour...
...
...
... G. Day.
100 yards race, boys
... ,
...
G. Macnamara.
Do.
girls
................
Minnie W erelt
150 yards race, boys
............................
McPhee.
Do.
girls
................
Florrie Stow.
Matrimonial race ...
T. S tu art Si Bessie E verett
Siamese
do....................................
S tuart Si Day.
" Go as you please,” f ir s t............................ G. Day.
second
............... P . Nelson.
Tea was sorvod about 5 p.m., and tho Lyceums left the
ground soon after 6.
Tho provisions were ample in quantity and excellent
in quality ; tho weather was all th a t could ,be desired,
and a very pleasant day was spent by all.
Wo aro requested by the Conductor to return thanks to
the numerous friends who contributed in money and
prizes to the pic nic • fund. The total contributions
amounted to upwards of twelve pounds exclusive of a
Reticule, Inkstand, and two Books given as prizes.
PR O G RESS IN N E W ZEALAND.
To Spiritualists in Australia it may doubtless bo cheering
to hear of tho progress being mado in this colony in the
m atter of disseminating light and truth, through the
infinite goodness of N ature, or God, and with your kind
permission, sir, I shall be glad to supply you with infor
mation such os comes within my knowledge.
Before proceeding further, however, I might ju s t re
mark, th a t owing to the scarcity of good Spiritualistic
literature and persons of sufficient independence of cha
racter, our causo is somewhat slow in making itself well
known. However, patience is a virtue of rare quality,
and as there are in Napier, New Zealand, the town from
which I now write, a number of circles of earnest, intel
ligent investigators, there are bright hopes for tho not
distant future ; and it gives mo pleasure in stating that
more than ono of our local clergymon are now viewing
tho Spiritunlistio movement as they would a tidal wave
seen afar on tho bosom of tho mighty ocean, and slowly
b ut surely rolling its overwhelming power along, threaten
ing to swamp all ancient, mythical, and traditional super
stitions in its course. Yea, the church of the antipode*
may tremble, for ere a brief space of time and she shall
have been stripped of her vainglorious, vaunted pomp and
glory.
On this topic I could say much, but it is not my pur
pose, and os the priestly dogmatism of by gone ages has
already begun to languish in its death-throes, I will not
striko a harsh blow.
I t is b ut a briof period since Natural Roligion, or shall
I term it tho science of Occultism or Spirit Communion,
came into practice, for tho reason th a t under tho fearful
ministrations of parsons, and the terribly solemn invec
tives against what they were fond of designating " the
works of the evil one, the demon," etc., people having
the old school dogmatic superstitions of their priestly
ruler* engraved upon their minds, actually did, and have
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forbore« to inve.tig.to t h . t for which m.ny . h « r t
y e u n . to know—tho truth orotherwUo of Spirit Com
munion.
The troth haring been told, however, whenever an
opportunity presented itself, by men who dared the open
expression of their opinions, and who had loomed the
tro th regarding the immortality of the soul by the
solemn investigation of the phenomena ; the wave soon
spread, and today there are thousands of good Spiritu
alist* in this colony who are now fearlessly making
known the troth under the dictation of their Natural
God. 8uch U the glorious tro th , and we rejoice in i t
1 have made use of the term “ God of Nature,“ because
as all Spiritualists know, N ature is the expression of
God. The question is, we know, distasteful to priest
craft, for to disrobe them of their Bible Ood. devil, and
regions of outer darkness and torment, is to take from
them thoir holy calling.
Bo it understood I do not reject the highly moral and
intellectual teachings of th a t great Mediator called
C h rist; nor of St. P au l; but I do assert th a t even in
Christ’s teachings there are many incidents which are
clearly fallacious, showing that H is utterances as a
medium have been accepted ad. lib., when they should
have been fairly to te d by the light of reason, and the
chaff extracted from the grain. In this was the error
made. Then we should even now in receiving communi
cations from friends on the other side the vale, carefully
submit them to reason because of their usually being
delivered in symbolical terms not readily understood.
I should much liked to have gone farther into the allabsorbing subject of tho Universal God, and with your
permission will write you on th a t topic next month, and
later on givo you nn interesting detailed account of
communications recoived in my own circle of highly
reliable friends.
V . HARRISON.
Napier, Now Zealand,
Oct. 16th, 1885.

MR. C. REIM ERS’ A D E LA ID E LECTURE.
(From a Report b j Mr. E. Schwarx.)

TnB lecture was certainly ou t of the common, and might
have served for at least half a dozen othors, but to tho
thinker its practical value would be manifest.
A fter briefly alluding to the scandaloun treatm ent ho
had reccivod at tho handB of “ a local religious enter
prise, called tho Y.M.O.A ," the lecturer passed on to tho
valuable influence of Mesmerism with its wonderful heal
ing and reliering powers, and spoke of its neglect as a
“ blunder in monetary economy, and an insult to
humanity." We certainly agree with Mr. Reimers here,
for N ature did not endow us with-this power for no pur
pose, and it has been seen in London in some of the
Hospitals to * h a t use it can be applied ; but in this age
of steam ovwything must be done quickly, and so, when
chloroform and other were discovered, which act very
much quicker (but not safer) than tho Mesmeric passes,
the latter wore dono away with. Tho Advertiser
recently published a very interesting case of Mcemorio
power on a horse, and Mr. Reimers remarked, " And I
shouldn’t wonder at an attem pt on an Editor, who
might also succumb like the restive horse, and give over
kicking at psychology.” The trance state was next dealt
with, and i t was pointed out how difficult it is to dis
tinguish between the state of trance and that of death,
which fact was verified by the French Academy offering
a prize of 3,000 fc*. for the best essay on the trance.
Surely this is important, and deserves investigation t
The lecturer himself said he would feel comfortable in
knowing th a t tho doctor would “ polish him off” by dimsection,- and tho last spark of life from his lips would bo
a " thank you, much obliged.” There is not tho slightest
doubt th a t mistakes havo been mado in mistaking trance
for death, and from a gentleman who was a t Nouwied
some 5 years ago we hear that on visiting a cemetery
there he was struck with a strange building in tho
grounds The house contained several whitewashel
rooms. In the centre of each stood a plain table, and
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from tho coiling hung two corda. Thia ho could not
explain, and on asking an old man who lived in this
building ho was onlightened. When a coffin was brought
with its charge, before being consigned to tho earth it
Vas placed on ono of these tables, the lid was removed,
and tho cords fastened to tho wrists of tho corpse. Those
cords led up to a room where the old man slopt, and
woro attachod to bells, so th a t on the slightest movement
of tho supposed corpso these bells would bo sot in
motion, and thus waked the sleeper abovo, who would
immediately proceed below and render assistance. This
arrangement must have been adopted on account of mis
takes th a t had boon made in pronouncing death.
Exposure swindles were next dealt with, and if M r
Reimers has sometimes been rather vehement in his
denunciations of the so-called “ exposers," it is not to bo
wondered at, for these persons are men (?) who oithor
fear to investigate tho grand truth of Spiritualism, or do
n ot tako tho trouble, and find that “ exposing" is more
lucrativo. I t is also n notable fact, as the lecturer
pointed out, that hundreds of strong genuino fuete are re
quired to convinco a singlo sceptic, whilst ono trick, and
porformed on tho stago too, suffices to persuado thousands
th a t all is moonshine! Another important point was
p u t forth in tho following words :—“ If all tho celebrated
"exposures" had to bo reinvestigated, nono of thorn
would stand tho te st of having its facts reproduced, os
should bo possiblo if all were fraud. The condemnation
rests on ignorance of the extent of mediumistic inter
ferences."
Mr. Reimers’ experiences have been very rcmarkablo
as a Spiritualist, and when his good name is mixed up
with trickery, and he has suffered very considerably in a
monetary point of view by devoting his time as ho has
done for many years to furthering the grand and sublimo
truth of Spiritualism we do not blame him for dwelling
a t somo length on tho absurdity and pitiablo ignorance
of sceptics in attempting to palm off as an explanation
for the materialised spirit-lmnd—a stuffed glove!—and
giving their conviction th a t "ra p s ” are producod by
rats I There is certainly no doubt th a t rats possess a
certain amount of intelligence, but wo entertain somo
gravo doubts whether they are so far advanced in their
education as to spell out sentences in different parts of
tho room. I t is impossible to criticise Spiritualism without having first investigated it, therefore wo would
advise all s t a l l e d " Exposers ” to. beware what they say
for they only mako fools of themselves, and are in reality
below contempt. Mr. Reimers affirms th a t "the majority
of thinking pcoplo are Spiritualists, and fashion alono
Prevents correct statistics." Further—" There it official
denial bul private emfetlimu." Tlicrc is certainly „ very
great amount of truth in this statement, and in our
Adelnido thoro are numbers of people who havo their
circles, hut at tho same time mortally afraid of having
. 1 H i “ P S M t 08 n sin for a medium, at
least one who is developed, to keep tho affair •' dark,11
for tho powers posspSsed by such ore given to him for a
purpose, and what other can that purpose bo than to
enlighten his tálow-nion 1 W hat is greatly ncccdcd
hero is a Socie(y, and not until this is fornica! shall wo
onr m i d i “li "p“ " 1 ®P"?t “nlUm is >*'"g carried on in
ffethc c il A ? rol',a“ " t
scruples in tolling a
Catholic th a t he u a Protestant—why should a Spiritualist (X alludei to thoso who have not tho courage to
step forward) hesitate, nay deny that he believe« tic,
groat truth f F a s h io n -th ü we a-ree wi h Mr
is what hold, them back.
7 u T u l T n ri í M "Wa“ OW« 2 , hut in spite
, 11
r“ °
tho surface, and ere long wo símil
soo tho old creeds tottering and fall, and Truth will
I t was noxt shown how much m ight bo saved in
educa .o n ^ y tho culture of psychology. I t was 1 ,
W ith tho overwhelming number of Spiritualists in
proportion i t representa millions of pounds. Tho closer
inspection of inborn propensities facilitates cínico of
futuro Profession of children, and saves amounts for
dabblmg.” Indood, to us, the practical value and°imiuonso
profits by studying and utilising psychic force

overwhelming—even deducting a percentage for the lec
turer’s enthusiasm.
After alluding to some of Christ’s beautiful teachings,
and pointing out how all our groat heroes liad left “ a
mark of their direct authorship or handiwork within our
grasp, yot of Christ we havo not a singlo manuscript or
oven an indisputable word loft, yot conturies vibrate in
increased dimensions by his influonco and glory 1"
Mr. Reimers next called reporters’ attention to tho
following words, which ho ascribed to tho Rev. B. I.
Woods The wisdom of God is manifest in the economy
of nature, and the harmonising between terror and bless
ings, repugnant and fascinating growths, and the more
wo get revealed from H is hidden workings the nearer we
get to happiness by studying overv phenomena, and
heneo I pronounce enemies of modem Psychology or
Spiritualism as traitors to progress and humanity, and to
God." Although the lecturer drew special attention of
reporters to these words they havo appeared nowhere in
print. This seems strange.
Reporters were next requested to write down tho fol
lowing :— “ When the G reat Spirit reveals new phono
mono, and kindly shifts thorn boforo our gaze, all boasted
authorities of science and theology, and editors, the
bakers of public-opinion-buns, have to hold their tongues,
and oboy tho call of " order," until personal investigation
gives them a right to measure their wits with the wisdom
of tho Lord, whose ways are strango and incomprehen
sible/' I would ask why theie words were also omitted
in tho reports.
Mr. Reimers, after briefly alluding to some recent
manifestations in Adelaide experienced by himself at
'vate circle, spoke very bitterly of tho open hypocris
played by church goers, and closed the lecture by
pointing out the necessity of having a Psychological
Socioty which would “ stand as a rock against the waves
of animalism.”
o
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W e havo received from Mr. Roes Lowis, of Cardiff, a
vory pretty memorial card of tho transition of Mrs.
Lewis, who passed over to spirit-lifo Sopt 9th last.
Silvor is substituted for the usual black bonier, relieved
with fine inner lines. I t is a folding card, one of the
inner faces contains the particulars, whilst opposite it
are the following lines :—
There is no death—'tis b u t a shade ;
Be not of outward loss afraid.
There is no death—it is a birth,
A rising heavenward from tho earth 1
Showing that life’s unl>oundod span
Eternity, is thine, 0 man !
Think of the future os a sphere
W here roses blossom all tho year.
On tho back is a boat sailing ovor a tranquil river,
bearing a passenger towards a bright star on the othor
side.
T H E T H EO SO PIII8T.
T he above journal a t the commcncomont of its seventh
volume reaches us in a new and more convenient form,
being reduced to 8vo, the ordinary maguzino size. The
journal itself, however, is rather enlarged in matter, the
October number (which is a special one) containing 90
pages; and the November number, 50 pages of highly
interesting matter pertaining to tho spiritual side of
man’s nature. Amongst this may bo noticed “ Light on
tho Path," by a fellow of tho Thcosophical Socioty, which
is intended to assist less experienced searchers in the
field of Occultism.
DR. R O H N ER ON SW EDENBORG.
JU8T as we a re going to press wo discover th a t our friend

Dr. Rohner has mistaken W . H . Ohainoy, of Portland,
for George Chainey the lecturer. I t is unfortunately too
late to advise him of the error or to lift his article. An
amende will appear in our next.
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T he following poem was w ritten by a lady, who, though
fond of poetry has never attem pted compositon before.
Having sent a bunch of violets in a letter to England,
the recipient of i t wrote back to say th a t “ their odour
filled the room.” W hilst meditating on this Bhe was
seized with a strong impression to write, and yielding to
the impulse, th e poem was the re s u lt:—
A bunch of faded violets;
B ut where did they grow, I pray t
Listen, my little darling,
For a talo to tell have they.
They grew in a shady hollow,
By the side of a rippling stream,
W here she and I had rested
To indulge in love’s young dream.
W e spoke of a happy future,
F o r life seemed bright and fair,
A nd rich in each other’s unchanging love
W e built our castles there.
She rose and picked tlio violets
Carefully one by ono,
A s though 'twere a task she had to do,
And a labour of love in one.
A smile played o’e r her features,
And she raised her eyes to mine
W ith a look so full of tender love
Though bright as the stars th a t shine.
*l W e’ll keep this bunch of violets
A s long as we live," she said,
“ And if I should dio before you
You’ll keep them whon I am dead."
I placed my arm around her
And drew her to my breast,
A nd tears fell'fast— I let her weep,
I t seemed to soothe her best.
The shadows fell around us,
Tho birds had ceased to sing,
Though the little stream went murm’ring on
N o comfort did it bring.
F o r i t told of the mighty river,
I t told of tho distant sea,
And seemed to tell of the coming timo
That would p a rt my love from mo.
“ Think not of death, my darling"—
I tried to cheer her now ;
A nd I raised her tear-dimmed eyes to mine
A nd kissed her snowy brow.
B u t a strango cold thrill passed o’e r me,
A nd a sweet voice seemed to say
“ F ix not your heart on things of earth,
For soon they must pass aw ay;
A nd the beautifnl dark-eyed maiden
You are leading by the hand
W ill be yours for a time on this beauteous earth,
B u t for aye in the Summorland."
B u t how can I tell the story 1—
She faded day by d a y ;
P ure as the snow and unstained by sin,
My darling passed away.
I often go in the spring time,
And sit in tho shady dell
Beside the murmuring streamlet
My dear one loved so well;
A nd a spell comes softly o’er me,
A nd I hear her voice again
I n a strange sweet song, and the angels
Jo in in the glad refrain.
A nd soon mid the flowers and sunshine
I n tho glorious Summorland
W e will meet and talk of the violets
You are holding in your hand.
M. A . M.
Yackandandah, 25th Aug., 1885.
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A REPRESEN TA TIV E SPIR ITU A LIST ON LIFE
A N D DEATH.
E pes S argent was well known to the literary world as a
man of rare and versatile ability ; he was equally well
known to Spiritualists as a staunch exponent of Spirit
ualism. H e was familiar with every school of philosophy,
a profound student and a vigorous writer. H is departure
from earth was a great loss to the Spiritualist movement
and his place has not yet been filled.- The following
private letter written by him when he knew his days on
earth were numbered, so forcibly answers some of the
objections raised against Spiritualism that it is here pub
lished, although it has already appeared in a previous
publication.— Publisher Home Circle.
“ Boston, December 2, 1880.
My dear Bundy : * * * I t seems as if two con
tending forces were at work—one party trying to pull me
over, the other, to keep me at my post. God knows how
i t will end ; and I look upon it all with the utmost
reverence, death being to my eyes a gracious, loving aD gel,
ready to let down the bars at the fitting time, and to
welcome me to the great realities of tho unseen world.
I t is no spectral, ghastly thing to me, but a process full
of tenderness and love, carrying some wise purpose which,
if veiled to me now, will all be very clear soon.
0 ! the great satisfaction of an absolute know ledge that
these things are so; that our life, our individuality, all
the treasures of memory, however slight, inhere in a
supra-ethereal organism of which Death is tho grand
releaser ! There are many things I would gladly forget
—but Spiritualism shows that tho only way of thrusting
back into insignificance the bad or tho unwelcome, is to
have a constant, refreshing press of good thoughts, brave
efforts for the truth, and loving sensibilities coming in as
from some celestial fountain. Nothing in the memory
perishes—a fearful thought, and in itself a religion!
Y et what absoluto justice there is in tho provision !
I am making a good fight for life, for there are many
things I want to attend to before the welcome transition.
And yet, according to the Adlerian philosophy, our belief
unfits u s for the vigorous'life-work of the present. Was
there tfver an assertion falser, or more at variance with
the actual facts ? A s if the greatest thinkers and workers
were not those who had the profoundcst belief in their
immortality!
Affectionately and truly,
E p e s S a r g e n t ."

GHOSTS AND VISIONS.
A MOST REMARKABLE EXPERIENCE,

Indicating tho power of the soul instantly to traverse
space independent of the body, is that of a young lady
who has recently developed strong clairvoyant powers.
H er husband was last winter travelling to Europe ; was
in France, and when last heard from was intending to go
to Italy. One day she suddenly found herself standing,
in spirit, by his sido in a room at a hotel just as he
seatod himself by a table to w rite her a letter. lie
dated tho letter “ Madrid,” told how ho had decided to
change his plans and go to Spain instead of Italy, and
described various experiences, writing a t length. All
this she remembered accurately, and told to an intimate
friend, a lady of a high literarp reputation, who wrote it
down. In due course of time a letter arrived from
Madrid, and i t corresponded almost exactly with that
which had been w ritten down in Boston. Other in
stances, even more wonderful, are related of this lady,
but the foregoing is sufficient.
A DAUNTED BUILDING.

A m dng th e m ultitudinous instances of ghostly visita
tions which have been told, an interesting one is th e
story of a haunted building on ono of th e principal
thoroughfares of tho city. This building is devoted to
offices a n d studios, among th e la tte r being those of two
prom inent artists. U naccountable noises have been
heard, bells rung, a n d various disturbances made. One
of th e a rtists, w hile m aking a considerable v isit in N ew
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Works of John Critchlev Prince, in 8 vol*. edited by Dr.
York, left hi» studio occupied by a follow-artist, who Poetical
Lithgow, with Preface and Biographical Sketch.
2Qt.
had heard nothing of the phenomena, but who, after a Physical Media in Spiritual Manifestations, The Phenomena of
Responding Tables and tbe Planchette.
j.
of a few day», was made so nervous th a t he could
ure i t no longer. Among the thing» which oocurred • Philosophical Works of John Locke. With a preliminary dis
course and notes. By J . A. St. John, Esq.
to him was, when he came in a t night and opened the
Urge volume, 10s. id,
door to hi» room, the feeling of a ghostly form pass • Plain Guido to Hpirituallsm, a handbook
for 8koptlcs, In
quirers, Clergymen, Believers, Lecturers, Mediums, Editors,
ing out, with rustling garments.
and all those who need a guide to the Phonomona, Science.
The artist who regularly occupies the room became so
Philosophy, Religion, and Reforms of Modern Spiritualism.,
used to his ghostly visitor th a t ho paid little heed to it,
By Uriah Clark. 8carce
and ho ovon came to feel a pleasant tense of companion Popular edition of Col. IngersoU's Lectures, containing " What
ship whon he sat alone, reading, and saw tho invisible
Mast I do to be Hared, Part I. Da, Part If. The 8plrit of
the Age. Hainan Liberty (in two parts) Which Way f 8 1
presence near him, sometimes seemingly looking over his
shoulder, and shifting its position with a slight rustling Paine, The religious ami political Reformer ; by B. F. Under
wood
noise from time to time. One time his door was gently Poisoning
Conqueror Alcohol, T he; by Oea M. Ward, M.8.B.
opened after he had closed and locked it behind him.
84
When in bod ho would sometimes feel tho invisible hands Pearls of the Truth ; an Allegory by Coanteas Constance Wachtmcister,
F.T.8.
8d
touch his head and pass over his face. A dressmaker,
Practical Roriral, A, of Agriculture, Healthy Cattle, Abundant
who occupied a room on the samo floor, hail tho same
Com, Ac ; by Jeston Homfray
]s 31
experiences, and being also annoyed by having her bell Pablio Goo«l; lining an examination into tho Claim of Virginia to
the vacant Western Territory ; by Thomas Paine.
Oil
rung a t unseasonable times, sho loft tho building. I t
I'hallicism
;
Celestial
and
Terrestrial,
Heathen
and
Christian,
miglit bo said th a t these things could bo explained as
its Connection with the Itosicrucians and tho Gnostics,
hallucinations or delusions arising from natural causes,
and its foundation in Buddhism ; with an Kss«y on Mystic
such os noises by rats and mice, tho rustling of wind,
Anatomy ; by Hargrave Jennings
Sg*
etc., oxcopt for the fact th a t precisely tho same experi Primitive Symbolism as Illustrated in Phallic Worship, or the
Reproductive principle ; by Hodder M. Wcstropp
8s fid
ences wore had by at least three different persons unbe
Called Spiritual; a Set of four Beautiful Chromo
known to each other, and who described their experiences Phenomena
Lithographs, illustrative of various Spirit Phenomena
3a
independently, thoir accounts agreeing exactly.
*
posted on roller 3s 6d

3

Physiology and Hygiene for Home Reading ; by Cbllioo B. Allen,
A.M., L.L.B. M.D., and Mary A. Allen. A.B.. M.D.
7s fid!
Question Settled, The; or, Religion r e r tu t Superstition, being a
brief examination of the Basis on which the Popular Faith of
the Church rests. By Gnostccs.
j*.
Quair tho Maydo ; by King James the First of Scotland. 1«. 3d.
Re-organisation of English Institutions. A lecture by Emeritus
Professor F. W. Newman.
8d.
Report on tho Health of Children in the Onoida Community, ltv
T. R. Noyes, M.D.
' fid.
Rev. Joaeph Cook, The. By John Fiske.
2.1.
Review, A, of Dr. Hods* Involuntary Theory of Spiritual
Manifestations. By W. 8. Courtney.
is. fid.
Reply of Wash. A. Danskin, E sq . President of tho First Spirit
ualist Congregation of Baltimore, to Rev. Tho*. E. Band.
M.D.
fid.
Researches in tbo Phenomena of Spiritualism. By Wm. Crooke*.
F.R.S.
Is.
S U P P L E M E N T A R Y CATALO G UE,
• Reform, Essays on ; by author of Advanced Thought.
It.
A, of Proceedings of a Public Meeting held to Celebrate
Containing a nmubor of Books and Pampklots omitted Report,
the Sixth Anniversary of the Theosophical Socioty.
Is.
in tho olaaniftod lista; also, NEW BOOKS ainco added Relation, The, between Ethics and Religion. An Address by
to atook.
James Mnrtlnonu I.L.D., D.D.
is. .«hi.
August, 1886.
C ontinued,
Rudiments of Geology. By Samuel Sharp, F.S.A., F.G.8.
Ik.
Religion Without Superstition. By Hartley Williams.
1st. ed. 3s, 6d.
N.B.—Those mnrkod with no natcriak (•) nrc remainders which
Reality,
Tho,
of
Spirit-Communion
with
Man,
being
a
reply
to
Mr,
when sold out will not be replaced.
H.O. Turner, by W.H.T.
fid.
Religio-Philoso; hlcal Journal Tracts,embracing tho following
rierenlion holler than Cure; or, the True Aim ot Iho rh,lim an.
Important Subjects—No. 1, Tbe Summer Land ; No. 2, Tb*
By Kbcncxcr Acwortb, M.D.
True Spiritualist; No. 3. Untrustworthy Persons who are
Physiognomy ; or, How to Head the Character ol Both Soars at
Mediums; No. 4, The Re-ponsibility of Mediums; No. 5.
a Glance. By Dr. Jepaon.
gd
Denton and Darwinism ; No. 6, A Lecture by Mrs. Cora I..
Psychopathy ; or, the True Healing A rt By Joaeph Ashman!
V. Ricbmon 1; No. 7, What it Magnetism and Electricity.
y Is. 3d.
fid.
Phrenological Journal, and Science of Health, Tho ! published bv Rdigious Aspect of Spiritualism, The, and it* Relationeach
to the
Fowler and Wells, New York.
each Is.
Churches. A Lecture by Dr. Mneller.
6d.
• Prostitution under the Regulation 8ystcm, F/cnch and English. Reply to a Report of an Examination by J. D. B. Gribblo, M.C.8.,
By Yrns Guyot Translated from the Frcnoh by Edgar B.
into tho BlavAtsky Correspondence. By II. R. Morgan,
i rumini, M.D. F.C.8.
J
Major-General Madras Army.
Is. 3d.
PIWÓ°HelmeiU*IUtÌ0 80CiCliC*' A L«c‘^,c on P*ychology. By • Roccnl mid Existing Commerce (mm 1789 to 1872. Tooimtonl,
6d.
Industrial, mid Trmto Education. By John Yontex. 3* 6d.
Planehvtto Mystery, The ; being a candid oT
„ , ,„ui
tne
inquiry
into the
Matter. By William Hookes, F.R.S. Rob. In tho
nature, origin, import, and tendencies of modern signs and Radiant
Chem ical X e m .
fid.
wonders. By a truthsecker.
s
on
Religions of the World, The. Authentic accounts of tho Various
Palavermcnt of Birds. By Sylvonus Satyr.
Faith# and Creed*, By Members of Each Denomination.
Pr0<dty0* MCOUl Acti0D' Tbe : or How WQ Tfc'nk ; by M. Fora!
4*.
Replica to tbo Alphitca, giving some cogent reaaona (or be
• P o p c '.n d their Dologa H o!, Creta Seria.
X
lieving Ib .t Sexual Continence is not conducive to health :
by
Dr.
Foote.
$d
Pro,s r ,..o,c h ^ :,i r;o,,a ' “ ,hrc- gh —
~ *«<*•
Radical Palnlt, Tbo; compri.lng dlaoonrsea by 0. B. Frothingham and Prof. Foilx Adler
6»
ol Canaiballim, Tho ; A story of tho coining times; by
Ioatruetlon. llow to Magneti,i Mantirire, Bloct^H o t Revival
Ivo Hay.
,
8d
gise, Psychologise, Hypnotise, 81atuTolisc, Comatose FasStory, Tbo, of Afghanistan. By Annlo Besnnt,
3d.
cinnir, entrance, ice., ice.
ob
8habexpcaro; did ho Write tho Works nttributed to him t By C.
C. Cottoll.
3d.
Spiritualism a Tost of Christianity. A Lecture by D, M. Hull.

" H omes and Work in the Future Lifo His tho titloof a
pamphlet by F. J . Theobald (author of More Forgot Me
Note, etc.), recently published by tho Psychological
Press Association of London. I t contains a number of
interesting and characteristic communications from tho
spirit-world, including one on tho Laws of Mediumship.
Tho compilor is a Christian Spiritualist, and tho commu
nications arc tinged with ideas in harmony with her
belief.

W. H. TERRY’S

Principia, The ; or tho P in t Principia ot Natural Thine* bihre

-a

Slndc Case, Tho; Its Fads and Its Lessons. A Record nod a
. Warning By M.A. (Oxon.)
1«.
Spinl, The. of tho «irooxtrian Religion. A Lecture before tho
Pam community. By Cob Henry S.Olcott.
1^
banker Communlam ; or, Testa of Divine Inspiration, tho Second
Gentile or Peolceo.tal Chorch. ByF.W. Brans.
>•Spiritualism, All shoot. Chan B. Foster, tbo Wonderful
Medium.
6d.
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____ a and Occopationa of Country Life, with Recollections of
Natural History. Bv Edward June.
2 a. id.
Short History of tho Bible, A ; being a popular account of the
formation and development of the Canon 5 by Bronson C.
Keeler
3s Od
Sexual Physiology for the Young; by Dr. Foote, author of
Plain Home Talk
8e
Shelley's Works, Posthumous Poems, Ac.
2s
Situations; Lawyer»—Clergy—Physicians ; Men and Women;
h r Robert Dale Owen.
3d
Spiritualism: Some difficulties, with some suggestions. An
Address delivered by Alaric Watts
4d
Spiritualism at Home ; by Morel! Theobald, F.G.A.
8d
• Savage Life, The. A Second Series of "Camp Notes." By
Frederick Boyle.
5s.
• Sabbath of Life, Tbe. By Richard D. Addlngtoo.
6a
Social Fetters. A Novel by Mrs. Edwin Jam ea
3a 6 d.
Streams from Hidden 8 oareea By B. Montgomerie Rankine.

V A LU A B LE TRUTHS.

¿¡BESS****
Hop Bitters Iwill cure you.
“ f ' ?<*“ arc «imply tilin g ; it Ton ted
weak «ml dispirited, -Mho«! c!e»il,
knowing why, American Co.’.

Hop Bitters will Revive you.
“ I t you «re a Minuter, and hare overUxol rouracll with your ruatoral dutiea ;
or a Mother worn out with care and
work, American Co.-«

Hop Bitters will Restore you.

Spiritual Delusion, The : iU Methods, Teachings, and Effects.
By Dyer D. Lain.
7 a fld.
Spirit of Praise, Tho. A Collection of Musio with Hymns.
2 a Cd.
8 oul I The Soul World. The home* of the Dead. Penned by tho
Roslcrncian, P. B. Randolph.
1 0 ,.
Seven A ^ c a of Man, The, 8 hake*peare. Illustrated by photo-

“ If you ore n man of buiinrne, or
labourer weakened by the «train of your
everyday duUee, or a man of letter«,
foiling over your midnight work,

Hop Bitters will Strengthen yon.

• Shadowed Home, T he; and the Light Beyond. By E. H.
Bickersteth.
2a
Seven-hour 8 ystem of Grammar.
-Is. 6 d.
Speculations, The, of "The Old Philosopher, Lau-tsse," translated
from the Chinese.
4a 6 d.
Selections from Previous Works, with Remarks on Mr. G. T.
Romanes’ - Mental Evolution in Animals," and a Psalm of
Montreal. By Samuel Butler.
8a

“ If you arc suffering from over-eating
or drinking, any indiscretion or dissi
pation, or young and growing too fast,
ns is often the case, American Co.’s

Hop Bitters will Relieve you.
“ If you are in the workshop, on the
farm, at tbe d« k , anywhere, and feel that
your system needs cleansing, toning, or
stimulating, withoutintoxicating, Am. Co’s

PHRENOLOGY & MESMERISM.

Hop Bitters is what you need.

T he T ext-Book of M esmerism ; S econd E dition ;

, Is NOW READY.— P R IC E 2 / 6 .
Invitations to lecturo on Phrenology, Mesmerism»
Mnemonics, and other Psychological Science, from
literary Institutions, will be considered.
Instruction given in these Sciences; Phrenological
Examinations niado.; Consultations respecting the Appli
cation of Mesmerism, Free.
Address: D r. W illiams, M.A., Odylo House, Punt
Road, Richmond.
J U 8 T R ECE IV E D ,

GYMNASTIC APPARATUS,
Suitable for the School room, study, or Drawing-room.
Rings per pair 2/- Wood Dumb Bells 3/6 Wands 1/Also, a book containing the system (illustrated with 81
figures) by Alfred T. Story, 1/3, o r complete set with
N ote.—As these exercises can be done to mimic they are aa
pleasing and moro healthful aa an exercise than dancing. They
are nliko suitable for young and old. The youngest children can
bo put through the simpler exercises.

W.

H . T E R R Y , 84 R U SSEL L 8TREET.
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" I f you are old and vour blood thin
and impure, pulse feeble, your nerves
unsteady, and your faculties waning, Am.
Co’s

Hop Bitters will give you new Life and Vigour.
« HOP BITTERS, as mado by the ■
American Co., is an elegant, healthy,
and refreshing flavouring for sickroom
drinks, impure water, etc., rendering them
harmless, and sweetening the mouth and
t the s

Cleanse, Purify and Enrich the Blood with
HOP BITTERS,
And you will have no sickness, or suffering, or doctor's
bilU to pay.
None genuine without a hunch of green
hopa, on white label, and Dr. Houle's name
blown in bottle, shun all others aa vile
poiaonous stuff.

WELCOME NEWS FOR THE AFFLICTED
W ill suffer Pain when Nature's i A s can Ildicro and Cure!
xr.rvellmu Cur« hv fhe Laying en of Hand« Chronic and other
D u S « “u S > , Magnetic Haling, aneh as baffle the skill«! the
K d Profession¡also Disgnora of IXK.se. given b , an
KOcfcnt S n o y m f Terms Moderate. Hour, ot Attendance,
from 10 am to S pun. J. HARRIS, M aOltm c H t i t a n . Gordon
House, 103 Wellington Street. Windsor. One Minute from WImleor
Buac* ; Three Minute* from Trams.

“ S H A K E R ” E Y E A N D E A R BA LSAM : A very
useful Application for Inflammation or Sores in eithor
of tho above organs. 2/6 Box. Post freo.
B R O N C H ITIS D ROPS : Prepared by K eith and Co., PARA LY SIS, RHEUM ATISM , CONSUMPTION,
Now York. Both Palliative and Curative in all
FITS, SPIN A L AND B R A IN DISEASES.
Bronchial Affectious. 2/6 Bottle. Post free.
D R . BEA CH ’S A N T IB IL IO U S P IL L S : A safe and
L. D. C A U X ,
gontlo Stim ulant to both L iver'and Bowels. 1/6.
MAGiTETIC HEALER,
Post free.
(M rs. B oxalls),
COUGH BALSAM : Prepared by W. H . T erry. Very
No. 59 E n g William Street. Fitxroy.
usoful in Cold Congested Conditions of tho Chest and
T e s t im o n ia l s o n Ap p l ic a t io n .
____________________
Lungs. 2 / Bottle. Post free.
COMPOSITION P O W D E R : a useful Family Stimu
THE
PLANCHETTE.
la n t adapted for Colds, Cramps, Colic, and Internal
A useful Instrument to Aid in Procuring Automatic
Pains. 4 oz. Packets, 1/9; 8 oz. Tins, 3/
W riting bv tho Blending of the Magnetism of two
Porsona whero ettts line not the full MediumaUo power.
W . H . TER R Y ,
Price 2/ and 2/6. By Post, Od. extra.
B otanic and P harmaceutical C hemist, 84 R ussell
W . H . TKBRT, 6« R oseau. Sturet, M blbourx».
S treet, M elbourne .
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Tha Latest American Invention,
T H E V IC T O R Y O F E L E C T R IC IT Y .
v

_____

Sine« Electricity h u been applied (or lighting pnrjoea, all
effort* of inventor« have been directed to conMruct * lamp for
general domestic me. The reaaon why this pioblem has till now
not been solved Is that none of the inventor« could rid themselves
of the Idea of gas-lighting, and that all have adhered to the sjstem
of producing the Electricity in some central place, or by largo
machinery, instead of first laying down the principle that a Lamp
which should ever Income generally useful and popular must be
portable, like an Oil Lamp, and contain the generator of Elec
tricity In itself, i.o., in the foot of the Lamp.
The Norman Electric Light Co. has at las
plctcly realising this Ideal of Electric Lighting, and there is no
doubt that this must important invention will bring about a conv
ploto revolution in all branches of lighting.
Our Electric Lamp need» neither Machinery, Conductor!, noi
any expensive outlay, aud is neither complicate! nor disagrccablo
in manipulation ; all that is necessary is to refill it every four or
five days with scld. The eo* of lighting mU be at cheap at gat
(J cents per hour), and it has before the latter the immense ad
vantage of neither producing heat, smoke nor carbonic acid, owing
to which the air is not impurai, and remains at the same degree
of temperature. It is further absolutely Inodorous, and dots not
need to be kindled by match, or otherwise, but simply by turning
the key, thus abiding all danger of fir,, explosion or suffocation,
as in the case of gas, if the key is left open ; and it must be con
ceded that this advantage alone is invaluable. It is further pre
ferable to any known kind of lighting for the following reasons :
^ 1 ) IU manipulation is so simple that any child can keep It in
0 0 That the Lamp is portable, and can be removed like any
Oil Lamp, from one place to another. .
(8) That It neither require« the disagreeable fixing of the wick,
or the cleaning of the cylinder, as in the cane of Oil Lamps.
(4) That the light produced in a noft and most steady ono ; that
it never dicker«, and the flnrac, though being equal iu power of
lighting to giut, can bo regulated to any degree.
(6) That every danger of fire U ah,Mutely excluded, as the
light will extinguish immediately, if by any accident the glass
■urrounding tho burner should be broken.
(6) That it will burn, even in the strongest wind, completely
unaffected, thus being invaluable f >r illuminations, lighting'of
ThU Lamp ti coaitructcd for the present in three different
eues
Snu.ll iire. Height ol complete Lamp. H inches ; weight,
•hout 6 pounds; (or iighling roonu, cdlnr», riornge housr»,
piwdcr mngai.ms (or similar places whe c canlroirca are kept),
coach».! luminnlloon, gardens, mines, or anj other industrial purpose. Price, «1
Per Lamp, delivered free to any part of the world—
medium size. Serves all domestic purpos« for lighting
rooms, bouses etc. This Lamp is elegantly decorated, and has
removable white ground Glass Globe.
Price, per lamp (Inclusive of Bronze Foot and Globes riohly and
elegantly coimtructod) £ 2, delivered free to auy part of tho
world.
C, Grand alto for Parlor. Hall, 8aloon, Public Building, Ac.
Tho Lamp gives a most brilliant arid steady light, has largo romovablo white Olobc, decorated most tastefully, and the work
manship U both flrat-class and elegant. Price, £4 Kb.
Oxide? °f Um|> iB dlhCr Bro,u,f’ JaPane*e- faience, or Silver
Any specie! site or design made to order. Estimates furnished.
All Lamps are ready for Immediate use, and will bo sent,
securely packed in a strong wooden box, with printed directions
tor
a ouantity of chemicals sufficient for several months'
lighting, and one extra burner for siz^A, and two for size« R sod C
’*
ia
Dras 6,° " ’ >»
Every Lamp is accompaniedjby a written guarantee for one
60 «changed, or money refunded, if the same
should not give complete satisfaction.
„
ior slx Lemos and above, a discount of six per
cent will bo allowed. No order from abroad fillod. uolces accom
panied by a remittance to cover the amount, or flrat-class refereno« on a New York or Philadelphia honso.
Tho b a t mtthotl of »ending money u by draft on Now York,
which enn bo procured at any Hanker, and everywhere, or endure
country of'tho w o r l d . 8°“ “ iM' ” P08“ «0 *“ '“i« -< «■/
All order», thoimallal. n» well a» tho m a t Important, will roedvo thcamo parUoularattcnUon, and will bo forwarded without

%
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S U B - M U N D A N E S.
O R T H E ELEM EN T A R IE S O F T H E

CABALA.
( U nabridobd .)

3I n © « o tc r ic J P o r h . — P hysio — A btro— Myotic.
Annotated from the suppressed work of Father Sinistrari,
on “ Incubi and Succubi."
C E the publication of " A r t Magic," "Is is
SI NUnveiled,”
and the Thoosophical literature, the
reputo and demand for specialities induce tho hope that
advanced thinker, for whom it is specially reprinted,
will immediately insure to this W ork its L egitimate
scope, by a t once securing copies—o f which 250 only will
be privately printed and anonymously published.
In Parchment Wrapper, quarto, price 7/- a copy, post
free to Subscribers only, as surplus copies, from the
nature of the Work, will, after issue, immediately
advance in price.
Applications for the W ork to be addressed " 0 . de G.,”
6 Northumberland'Place, Bath.
N EW BOOKS A ND N E W SU PPLIES.
Suporatition in all Ages. 7/6
Philosophy of Existence; by E. 0 . Kolly, M .D.: the
Reality and Romance of H istory, in four parts. 7/6
Consoled. 6d.
The Bible of H um anity; by J . M ichelet 7/6
Ancient A rt and Mythology; by R ichard Payne K night
Translated by Alexander Wilder, M.D. 7/6
Serpent and Siva W orship; by Hydo Olarke and 0.
Staniland Wake, M .A /s. 7/6
Primitive Mind Cure, or Elementary Lessons in Transcen
dental Medicine; W . F . Evans. 7/6
The Missing Link in Modern Spiritualism ; by Mrs. Leah
Fox Underhill.
A complete H istory of the Fox
Family and the Early Manifestations of American
Spiritualism. 10/
Mind Reading and Beyond; by Wm. A . liovoy. Em
bodying a largo Portion of tho R eport of tho Society
for Psychical Research. Illustrated. 6/3
Beyond the Valley. 7/6
Lifo and Labour in the Spirit-W orld; M. T. Shelhamer
(Banner oj Light medium). 5/
W hat our Girls Ought to K now ; M. J . 8tudley, M.D.

Science in S tory; by Dr. E. B. Foote. Five volumes
in one. JO/
Pocket Theology ; by Voltaire. 1/3
Adventures of Elder T u b b ; an Amusing Satire on
Popular Theology. 9d.
Radical Pulpit. 5/
Why does not God K ill the Devil. 1/3
H ereditary Transmission. 3d.
Evolution. 3d.
Graduated Atmospheres. 2d.
Tho Unseen World. 6d.
W hat Must we Do to be Saved t Ingorsoll. 1/3
Ingoreoll Catechised. 3d.
„ **■'
,°'?clrl0
protected by law, and all imlta- Truthseeker A nnual; an excellent Frccthought JonrnaL
tiona and lufrlngcmenta will be proeecutcd.
Finely Illustrated. 1/6
V 3 T Agents, Salesmen on Commission, snd Consignees
fo r our 1stmps, wsntod everywhere. No special know- Nineteenth Century Miracles ; by Emma Hardinge B rit
ten. American edition. 7-6
ledge or capital required.
Do., the last English edition, 5/6. A large 8vo. volume
A fortuno to bo mad© by active persona.
of ovor 500 pages, with numerous Illustrations, very
Address:
little inferior in get up to the original 15/ edition.
The Virgin of the World of Hermes’ Morourius TrismeThe Norman Electric Light Co.,
gistus; now first rendered into English by the
PHILADELPHIA, TJ.S. of America.
authors of " The Perfect W ay." 12/-
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MESDAMES MEARES & BURNSIDE'S
m SCH

AKD ENGLISH K IL L IN E B Y AND
MAKING ESTABLISHMENT,

DRESS-
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JU ST PUBLISHED.

"THE CONFLICT BETWEEN AUTHORITY

___
AND REASON,
155 L Y G O N S T R E E T , C ARLTO N,
OR A R T IF IC IA L A N D N A T U R A L RELIGIO N ."
Four doors from GraUan-atreel.
B Y H. J . B R O W N E ,
The abovo beg to notify to their Patrons and the Public
generally, th a t thoy are prepared to supply first-class Ootayo, 2 /: Measrs. George Robertaon and Co., Mel
bourne, Sydney, Adelaide, and Briabano, aud allMillinery, Featbora, French flowers, Ribbons, Laces,
liberal Bookaelicra.
Fancy Goods, Ac., a t lowest possible prices.
Special attontion invited to Dressmaking Department,
A D V ERTISER, with DauanTEit eleven yeaiuj’ old,
Ladies' own Dross M aterials made up. Latest Styles. doairea a aituation as Housekeeper or Servant in a small
F it guaranteed. Largo assortment of Trimmings on hand. Spiritualist family.
N .B .— W k d d in o an d M o u r n in g Orders- prom ptly
A ddress— Mrs. Downs, P. 0 ., Oakleigh.
atten ded t o . JU S T RECEIVED.

THE LATE WILLIAM DENTON’S

A Urge Assortment of Vegetarian Literate re, including
Dietaries and Cook Rooks, from 2d to 2a. 6d, each; also
Tracts for distribution. Is. 3d. and 8a. per 100.
The Philosophy of Death, The New Religion, The
W. H . T ebbt, 84 R cssbll Strict .
Science of Religion, Prophecies of the Bible, and God in
the Light of Science and Common Sense. In five num MELBOURNE PROGRESSIVE LYCEUM.
bers of the Harbinger o f Light, sent post free to any
address on receipt of 2/6

M e l b o u r n e Lectures.

A NEW AND VALUABLE BOOK.
THERAPEUTIC SARCOGNOMY:

A SOCIAL EVENING-

In aid of the funds of the above institution, will be held
in the
M ANCHESTER U NITY HALL,
on

A Scientific Exposition of the Mysterious Union of Soul, WEDNESDAY EVENING, DECEMBER 9th.
Brain, and Body; and a New System of Thorapoutic Tickets:—Gentlemen, Is. 6 d .; Ladies, Is. Of Members
Practice without Medicine, by the V ital Nervaura, Elec*
tricity, and external applications, giving the only Scien of Committee, or at W. H . Terry, 84 Russell 8tract
tific basis for Therapeutic Magnetism and Electro-TheraMUtfca;
JU S T PUBLISHED.

BY JO S E P H RODES BUCHANAN, M.D.»

THE

LYC EUM

LEA D ER.

Professor of Physiology and Institutes of Medicine in
T H IR D A N D R E V ISE D ED ITIO N.
four different Colleges, Discoverer of Psychometry, etc. Containing Hygeinic, Moral, and Religious Instruction,
269 large 8vo. pages, with Physiological Chart, 11/3.
Gems of Thought from the Philosophers, Poets, and
Also, by the samo author, M o r a l E ducation , Its Laws Reformers of the Past and Present adapted for Progres
sive Lyceums and Home Use. 104 pages. Paper, 2/—
and Methods. 7/6
Also, a Sixteen-page Supplement, with 31 Illustrations
W . H . T E R R Y 84 R U SSEL L STREET.
of Calisthenics, Banners, &c., with Directions for tho
various Excercises, Programme for a Lyceum, Supple
mentary
complete Index, drc.—Price 1/.
V I C T O R I A N A S S O C I A T I O N " Leader,”Recitations,
cloth edition, with Supplement includod, 3/6.

SPIRITUALISTS.
OBJECTS: Tile Investigation and Advancement
of Spiritual Truths and Purposes.
Subscription, w ith U se of Library, 5/ per Quarter

L ib ra ry and R ead ing Room
84 R U SS E L L STREET,
W here Files of all the leading Spiritualistic Journals
may be seen.

SOUL

R EA D IN G ,

Or Psyohologioal Delineation of Oharaoter.

NOW

READY.

W . H. T E R R Y ’S

UNIQUE CATALOGUE OF BOOKS
ON

Spiritualism, Occultism, Mesmerism, Psychology
Clairvoyance, Psychopathy, Psychometry, Physio
logy, Moral Philosophy, Phrenology, Mental and
Social Science,Chromopathy,Hydropathy,Botanic
Medicine, &c., &c.
87 Pages, sent Post Free, on Application.

MEDICAL

C L A RVOYANCE

MRS. A. B. SEV ER A N C E , Centre Street, W hite Water
Walworth Co., Wis., U.S.A., would respectfully announce
DIAGNOSIS AND ADVICE.
to tho puhlio of A ustralia th a t those who will send thoir
autograph or lock of hair to her, she will givo an accu GIVEN IN TRANCE BY MR. GEO. SPRIGGS,
rate description of thoir leading traits of character and
J Brunsmck-sU- South ( o f AlbrrUt.), E. JdMoums.
peculiarities of disposition; marked changes in past
and futuro life; physical disease, with prescription I Within one minute's walk of S t Patrick’s Cathedral, and
tliercfor ; w hat business they are best adapted to purauo v of Simpson’s road and Brunswick street Omnibus«*.)
in order to bo successful; the physical and mental adap
tation of thoso intending m arriage; and hints to the Hours : 10 to 4 ; Saturdays, 10 to 2 ; Thursday Evenings,
^^harmoniously married.
6 to 9. A l s o by Appointment.
Applications, with fee 1Os. 6d., to be forwarded to
Persons a t a distance send Lock of Hair.—Fee, 10a.
Jo h n Fraucnfclder, Wilson 8treet, A lb u ry ; or R. H.
p r H erbal R emedies .
Caunter, Phill ip-street, Newtown, Sydney, N.S.W.

8116

T H E H A R B IN G E R Ç F L IG H T , D ECEM BER 1, 1885.

C ountry Agent» for th e H arb in g er:”—

T H E BA RK ER OF LIG H T.

Richmond—Mr*. Whaley, 102 Lennox-et.
TH E OLDEST AMERICAN SPIRITUALISTIC
Oattlemaine— Mx. W. H. Newlands, Market Square.
PA PER: Containing 40 Columns of Highly Interesting
Sandhunt— Mr. A. J . Smith, Jun., Pall Mall.
Matter connected with Spiritualism and Advanced
Sydney—Messrs. Turner & Henderson, 16 Hunter St.,
Thought. Published Weekly.

F. Herman, Oxford-at. and at Sunday Meetings
Subscription, 22/6 per Annum.
Mr. Brown, Paramatta-road, Petersham.
Adelaide—George Robertson. W. 0. Rigby, King
T H E TH EO SO PH IST
William Street.
A MONTHLY JOURNAL devoted to Oriental Philo
Batnawartha —F. G. Eggleston.
sophy, Art, Literature, and Occultism, embracing;
Taemania (V. W. Coaet) W. B. & Oswin Button, Leven.
Mesmerism, Spiritualism, and other Secret Sciences.
Dunedin ( B .Z )—J . Braithwaite, Arcade.
Subscription, 20/- per annum.
Invercargill (N.Z .)—E. R. Weir, News Agent, Dee-st.
Brithane —8. Smith <fe Go., 90 Queen-street.
“L IG H T .’
E. H. Arundel), Brunswick-street, Valley.
A Journal devoted to the Highest Interests of Humanity,
Zaunceiton —Hudson & Hopwood.
both Here and Hereafter. Published in London,
Rockhampton—W. Munro.
weekly, 4d per copy., 13/ per Annum. Postage extra.
Auckland— A. Campbell.
Iptwich, Queemland— W. Tatham.
A C H E A P A N D U S E F U L BOOK ON
Agontt wanted fo r all parte o f the Colony.
S P IR IT U A L IS M .

MODERN

THOUGHT
C ommunications from A nother W o r ld : being a
Reprint of the late Epes Sargent’s celebrated work,
EDITED BY GEORGE WALTERS.
Occasional Contributors—Judge Williams; Mr. Hayter, “ Planchette.” 116 pages. One Shilling. Post, 2d.
O.M.G.; Mr. H. G. Turner; Mr. James Smith, etc.
Monthly, 3d. By Post, 3/6 per Year.
W. H. T erry , 84 R ussell S treet .
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ARTISTS,

(E stablished 1854).

Execute commissions in all Btjles of Portraiture—Plain, coloured, or Mezzotint—on Moderate Terms. Specimens at address,
4 1 C O L L IN S S T B S i/T E A S T .

M R. M O R G A N ,

The Mind Cure & Science of Life.

SO LIC ITO R , C O N V EY A N C ER & PROCTOR,
Has R emoved from No. 3 Collins-street W est to Com
A NEW MONTHLY JOURNAL intended to instruct mercial Bank Chambers, 22 Collins-street West, Melbourne
the public in the Application of the Soul Forces to the (over the Commercial Bank, first floor).
Cure of Disease, Physical and Mental. I t contains
TRUST MONEYS TO LEND.
forty columns of first-class matter by the highest living
authorities.
R O B E R T K 1N G S T O N ,
Subscription, Melbourne, 7/ per Annum ; Posted, 81 .
(FROM

M AHER BY

SPIRITUALISTIC & FREETHOUGHT PAPERS.
8ANGSTERS,
A PPO IN TM EN T
The Medium, London (Weekly), 12/6 per annum.
The Banner of Light, the oldest American Spiritualistic and
LONDON),
1
a
R M A JE8T Y
Freethought paper, published weekly. Subscription,22/6 per ann.
The Beligio-Philosophical Journal, a first-class American Weekly
published at Chicago, U.8.A. Subscription, 17/6 per annum.
B H B IB U I
Shaker Manifesto, monthly, 6d., 6s. per annum.
The “ Theosophist," a monthly journal devoted to Oriental Philo HSJo, H O R O Y A L A B O A D E
sophy, Occultism, Spiritualism, Ac. Published -at Madras, 20/108 LYGON STREET, CARLTON.
per annum.
, (No connection w ith an y other).
The Vaccination Inquirer, 2s. per annum.
Umbrellas and Parasols re-covered with Silk, Satin Cloth
Freethought Review, Wanganui, (Monthly), 6/6 per annum.
Zanilla, and Alpaca.
“ Faots," a Monthly Journal of well-attested Spiritualistic Pheno
mena. 7/6 per annum.
„ „ T H E H A R B IN G E R O F L IG H T .
Mind, Cure, and Science of Life, (Monthly), 7/T H E V I C T O R IA N E X P O N E N T O F S P I R I T U A L I S M A N D
Copies of all the above available for subscription.
F R E E TH O UG H T.
Subscription, Town, 5/ per annum ; Country, 5/6;
POSTAGE EXTRA.
Great Britain, 6/.
W. H. T erry, 84 R ussell Street .
Subscriptions date from September to August; no
deduction from Publishing Price unless paid in advance.
The “ Harbinger” may be obtained bound, 2 vols. in one,
W. H. T ER R Y ,
at 12/6.—Vols. 13 and 14 Now Ready.
P h arm aceutical and E clectic C hem ist;
IMPORTER OF AMERICAN, ENGLISH, AND
INDIAN BOTANIC MEDICINES.
Persons desirous to investigate Spiritualism can, upon
Herbs, Roots, Barks, Seeds, and Flowers; Extracts, forwarding Sixpence in Australian or New Zealand
Stamps to the Office of this Paper, have Directions for
Elixirs, and Balsams.
the Formation and Conduct of Circles and other useful
Also, the ORGANIC PREPARATIONS of Messrs. Information sent them.
B. K eith <St Co., of New Y ork;
If One Shilling is sentj Mrs. Britten’s valuable Book
Agent for Messrs C heney & M yrick , of Boston, U.S.
“ On the Road, or the Spiritual Investigator,” will be
An incomplete Exhibit of whose Goods obtained 2nd added.
Award at the Melb. International Exhibition
Printed by J . C. Stephens, (Late E. Piirton &Co.), a t his Office, 100 Elizabeth

TO INTENDING INVESTIGATORS.

M EDICINES SEN T BY POST TO ALL PARTS.

Street, Melbourne, for th e Proprietor, W. H. Terry, and published by him a t 84
Russell Street, Melbourne

